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nio s arn Copeland To Stop Labor Baiting
ory Senator Told To Hold
Investigation Within Scope
Of Legitimate Activities

• itch-Hunting" and "Red-Baiting Tactics
Rouse Resentment of Seafaring Crafts,
Letter Informs Members of Senate Group.

Determined to prevent another anti-union drive by
ces represented by Senator Royal S. Copeland members

of Maritime Unions have issued a warning that further
itch hunting" and "Red-baiting" campaigns will find a

militant group battling the Tory cohorts.
A Senate Committee. headed by the New York Anti-

i.00r Tory, has been appointed to "investigate maritime
U ions."

.- Assisting Copeland will be Senators Arthur H. Vanden-
berg, Vic Donehey, Richard B. Russell; Jr., and Elbert D.

omas. •
•The following letter has been sent to the committee and

• s forth the warning against any attempts to turn the
posed inquiry into a Roman  

holiday designed to discredit the41.1l I
erican seamen or to stir anti- Anarchists

union sentiment against maritime
anizations. Win Return"You have been appointed to a

Of 145 J o $W at has been described, on the
mittee authorized to conduct

hand, as a 'full and complete

estigation of all matters relat- WASHINGTON (FP)—Reinstate-
In s. to existing conditions in the ment of 145 men with back pay by

• ()dean Merchant, Marine' and the Peninsula and Occidental
on the other hand, as an out-and- Steamship Co. of New Haven, Conn.

`red hunt.' and Jacksonville, Fla., was ordered
"The membership of American here by the National Labor Rela-
, ritime unions has no objection tions Board in a decision holding

td investigations providing these that the men were discharged be-
estigations are confined to `ex- cause of a shift in their member-

-conditions' as outlined by ship to the National Maritime Un-
nate Resolution 231. ion, a CIO affiliate, from the Inter-

• "We do object, however, to any national Seamen's Union, an A.F.
Organized witch hunt or red hunt of L. union.

fishing expedition designed to
One of the seamen testified that

Provide another forum for anti-
Capt. Lord of the S.S. Cuba toldIon employer propaganda or to
eim that the NMU are "a bunch ofProvide a weapon for the ship-
anarchists." "Let me prove it to• ners in their fight to prevent
you," Lord is quoted as saying.S maritime workers from or. 
"Communist means that if I haveanizIng In unions of their own
two homes they take one from me• olce. 
and give it to you. I tell you, Frank,"Our experience with the Senate
that union of yours, you know itmerce Committee during its
is helping the government ofhearings on proposed amendments
Spain.'the Merchant Marine Act of

3 6 (S. 3078) has made us appre- On the Other ship involved, the

sive of any senatorial enquiry S.S. Florida, First Mate Donovan
o the merchant marine, is credited with saying that unless
"At. the start of those hearings, the men changed from NMU to the
re was a pretense of 'impartial-

ISU they would be paid off anditY—an attempt to give the impres-
discharged. The deck crew re-that the hearings were open

and above board. As they Progres- *signed in a body.
, however, this pretense was

(Continued on Page 5) Boycott Japanese Goods.

oo(1 Distribution In U. S.
Slowly Being Taken Over
By Industrial Monopolies

WASHINGTON (FP).—Monopolies are steadily devel-o )ing in all branches of the food industry, the Bureau of
ricultural Economics reports in an article in the current

issue of the Agricultural Situation, published by the bureau.
‘• "The combined sales of the five largest grocery chains
increased from $503,000,000 In 1923+ 

$1,805,000,000 in 1929," the bureau bined sales of more than $135,000,-clbclares. In 1929 the sales of these 000 in 1936, it is stated.fi e chains represented 25 per cent •
"Whether or not the future trend,t he total sales in all grocery and

will be toward still larger units iscombination stores as reported by
of course conjectural," the article• census of distribution. Their

Proportion in 1935 was about the 
concludes. "Despite the growth of

le as that of 1929." 
large scale handlers, concentration
of control in the fool industries"Dairy manufacturing and dis- 
does not yet approach that found inibution is another field In which 

fgrowth of large-scale corpo- 
many lines of industrial production.

tions has been especially rapid," 
"For technological as well as

e. e bureau asserts. "The corn- 
other reasons this will probably con-
tinue to be true for many years, al-blned sales of the four leading

. try companies increased from 
though the developments of the past.

$300,000,000 In 1925 to $854,000,- 
several decades appear to make this

in 1930. less certain than it once was."

"These combined sales represent-
c' 5 per cent of the estimated sales NAB SLAVE OWNER
Value of all dairy products in 1925, BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (FP).—T. J.

GUILD'S VOTE
BACKS STRIKE
STAND IN S. F.

By a vote of 247 to 16, the North-
ern California Newspaper Guild has
empowered its negotiating commit-
tee to call a strike against any or
all of five newspapers in the Bay
Region if the committee deems
strike action necessary.

The vote was confined to the
units representing editorial and
commercial departments of the San
Francisco Examiner, San Francisco
Chronicle, San Francisco News, San
Francisco Call-Bulletin and td the
editorial department of the Oakland
Post Enquirer.

The committee has been carrying
on negotiations with the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Newspaper Publish-
ers' Association, representing the
five newspapers, for three-and-a-half
months.

4:I believe this overwhelming ac-
tion on the part of the Guild is
of tremendous import," said Don
Wiley, Northern California News-
paper Guild President. "This is
the first time in the American
Newspaper Guild's history that a
city-wide strike vote has been
taken and the ratio of 15 to 1 in
favor of strike action is an order
to the negotiating committee to
obtain a contract with the pub-
lishers which will protect its
members on every front.

"The vote does not mean a strike
has been called. The committee will
continue negotiations until such
time as it is convinced a continu-
anpe of negotiations is futile."

SCHOOL PLAN
FOR SEAMEN
HIT BY UNIONS

NEW YORK, March 30.—The Na-
tional Maritime Union has warned
the Maritime Commission against
the building up of a reservoir of
"non-union" seamen, through the
contemplated training schools,
which might be used to replace un-
ion employes in the American Mer-
chant Marine.

In a letter to Admiral Emory S.
Land, successor to Joseph P. Ken-
nedy as chairman of the Commis-
sion, Joseph euriran, NMU General
Organizer, said:

"We are definitely opposed to a
Commission training school, going
full blast, turning out additional
seamen for the relief rolls. Such
a scheme is indefensible in view
of the present stand of the ship-
owners against decreasing hours
and against putting more men on
the ships.

"There is already a surplus.
Your present aim, therefore, in turn-
ing out additional seamen, makes it
appear as if you are building up a
reservoir of replacements rather
than a service to fill normal va-
cancies.

"Of course, you understand how
the American people would feel to-
ward any scheme for replacing un-
ion workers with non-union work-
ers."

PO' Thousands Celebrate Radio Party Sugar Union
Melts When
CIO Strikes
By HENRY SCHMIDT

Rising like a Monolith beside the

yellow swirling tides of Carquinez

Straits the C. & H. Sugar Refinery

dominates the countryside like a

mediaeval castle of the middle ages.

When the setting sun turns the

golden hills to purple, the long

creeping shadows of the hulking re-

finery creeps over the surrounding

workers' homes like giant tentacles.

Every worker in Crockett feels the

oppredsing weight of the company

domination.
COMPANY UNION

When the great organizing wave

swept the nation in 1933, the work-

ers in Crockett were swept along

too. But the refinery bosses always

This Is a view of the radio party recently given by the Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation at the alert to the movements of their em-

Louisville, Ky., Armory, with Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra In a program extolling,the merits of union- ployees, through their stool pigeon

made Kool and Raleigh cigarettes. The party was one of the blg events of the year In Louisville, with more system jumped the gun and organ-

than 6,000 persons In attendance. The 'program was broadcast over a NBC Red network of approximately 50 ized a company union.

stations. ' For three years the refinery work-

ers were shackled by this company

union. All the employees realized

that they were members of a com-

pany controlled union but felt that

they couldn't do much about it.

However, a few courageous souls

stepped out and talked and fought

for the adoption of militant trade
NEW ORLEANS (FP)—In an- 

Because of its importance to the Seafaring groups The other move to cover the waterfront 
union principles.

BLACK LIST 'Voice prints this week the first part of a Bill which deals for the CIO—gulf and east coast as
with the construction, maintenance, inspection and opera- well as Pacific — Harry Bridges 

To forestall any swing of the

company controlled employees todon of ships. It is very important that all members of the came to 'New Orleans to line up CIO affiliation the company engi-
neered an AFL charter from Secre-

Maritime Federation study this bill. The second install- support for the Intl. Longshore-
ment will be published in the April 7th issue of The Voice. men'n & Warehousemen's Union,

which he heads. 
tary Vandeleur of the CaliforniaIt has been passed by the Senate and is now before the
State Federation of Labor and per-House of Representatives where it is being considered by Speaking to 800 Natl. Maritime haps better known as a Merriamthe Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. Union s'eanien, whose support he stooge. With the AFL charter thePublic hearings will be held before this committee on enlisted, Bridges urged formation company granted an AFL closedApril 5. If any member has suggestions or amendments we of "a real union, not a company 

would appreciate having them sent to the Maritime Federa- union" of dock workers. It was 
shop and immediately fired the

tion office. (J. W. Engstrom, Pres. Maritime Federation rumored that he planned to file 
three leaders of the movement for
militant progressiveof the Pacific.) labor board petitions for a poll 

policies. In an-

through which the men would 
swer, the discharged workers setAn act to amend existing laws+ 

requiring the proper nesign, con- MEBA OPENS AFL-affiliated Intl. Longshoremen's

choose between the ILWU and the closed tight as the Bank of America
up a picket line and the plan wasso as to promote safety at sea by

Assn. AFL longshore agreements 
vaults.struction, maintenance, inspection,

fect to the Convention for Promot- N. Y. DRIVE ON with steamship companies expire in Immediately Vandeleur dispatch-
TO THE RESCUEand operation of ships; to give ef-

Septembe. ed some of his "best men" to Crock-ing Safety at Sea, 1929; and for

Be it enacted by the Senate and PHONEY UNION Communist Ban ployees in line. While the vigi-
lantes burned a fiery cross on the

ett to harangue and keept the em-other purposes.

United States of America in Con- NEW YORK, March 30.—The Ma- Hit By CIO As hill-top, "Red" Kennedy, the hand-

Sea Safety Bill

House of Representatives of the

Bridges Urges
Strong Unions
In Gulf Port

picked secretary of the Lost Bat-gress assembled: rifle Engineers' Beneficial Associa- Labor Threat talion of 113 Steuart Street address-TITLE I—PURPOSE tion (CIO), has filed with the reg- 
ed the refinery employees. WhatSection 1. The purpose of this tonal office of the National Labor 
stickup man Kennedy had to tellact is to insure that all merchant NEW YORK.—Opposition to theRelations Board charges of unfair 
the assembled workers can be judg-vessels documented under the laws McNaboe bill, ostensibly designed tolabor practices against the Secony

of the United States are so de- Vacuum Oil Co. keep Communists out of civil serv- ed by his record, when he was active

signed, constructed, equipped, and ice jobs in New York state, was holding up working stiffs.

maintained and operated and in- 
The company is accused of spon-

voiced by the legislative commit- "JAMES FRANKLIN K E N -
soring a company union among the

spected as to insure the maximum tee of the CIO here in a wire to (Continued on Page 4)

o 
licensed officers and engineers on

f safety to life and property in Gov. Herbert H. Lehman, urging
the service for which they are used. 

its 37 oil-carrying tanker ships.
him to veto the measure.

TITLE II—BUREAU OF MARINE 
According to E. P. Trainera busi-

ness agent for the MEBA, the Se- Commenting that the 1938 session Big Business Succeeds
Duties

F. N. Hansen, an engineer, and F.
cony Vacuum company furloughed,

the absence of any real decisive la- In Winn
C. Giradeau, a loading master, for 

ing Tax Relief
INSPECTION AND NAVIGATION of the legislature was "marked by

Section 201. The Bureau of Ma-
rine Inspection and Navigation McNaboe bill a "menace to the civil
shall be responsible under the Sec- and political liberties of all. From. Senate Comm.itteeseveral weeks during which the two

men "organized" the Socony Vacu-
retary of Commerce for the gen-

um Tankers Officers Association. "While it seeks to curb one group,
eral supervision of all matters re-

They were assisted, according to it can just as easily be used to
lating to merchant ships and mer-

Trainer, by Professor John J. Col- jeopardize the liberties of the rest
chant seamen and shall execute

lins, an instructor of history at of us, and is a very convenient me-
the provisions of this act and all 

a n d t h eFordham university, thod of attacking progressives and

"brAns" behind the formation of
other acts relating to merchant labor unions. Should this legisla-
shipping and merchant seamen ex-

two other company unions in the tion be adopted for civil service, itcent where specifically provided 
marine industry—one in the Tide- would not be long before repressive

to the contrary in those acts.
TITLE III—DEFINITIONS

water Oil Company and the Stand- legislation is extended to cover all

ard Oil of New Jersey. workers."
(GENERAL)

Section 301. As used in this act: The Tankers Officers Association

(a) "Ship" or "vessel" includes recently signed a contract with the Mailed Fist of
every description of watercraft or Socony Vacuum Co., Trainer said,

other artificial contrivance, except providing, among other things, for Baiters.Hidden
" "overtime in the des-aircraft, used, or capable of being payment of In 'Labor' Planused, as a means of transportation cretion of the company.

on water, whether or not it is actu- The MEBA is petitioning the La-
ally afloat. bor Board to set aside this con-
(b) A ship or vessel shall be con- tract and to conduct an election mailed fist, Estolv Ward, secretary

sidered a "passenger ship" if it among the licensed personnel on the of the Alameda County Industrial

carries or is licensed or certificated Socony Vacuum ships. Union Council, declares, in re-

to carry more than twelve passen- sponse to a request by the city

gers, manager for an opinion on the so-
FIGHT REDUCTIONS called Oakland Plan for peace be-(c) A "passenger" is any person

carried on board a ship or vessel WASHINGTON (FP)—Represen- tween capital and labor.

except (1) the officers and crew tatives of the two great garment Ward said the author and spon-
actually employed to man and op- workers' unions, the International sors of the plan "are acting, as they
erate the ship; (2) persons em- Ladies' Garment Workers and the have in the past, solely in the in-
ployed to carry on the business of Amalgamated Clothing Workers, terests of their side. Let these in-
the ship; and (3) persons on appeafed before the committee on dustrialists abandon the use of la-
hoard a ship when they are carried reciprocity information here to op- bor spies and vigilantes and work
either because of the obligation pose any reductions in the tariff on instead for enactment of a state lit-
laid upen the master to carry ship- foreign made clothes. Hearings are tie Wagner Act. Then labor will
wrecked, distressed, or other per- being held on the proposed Anglo- be interested in any plans for her-

(Continued on Page 3)! American trade treaty, many they may propose."

ROTH'S MOVE
FALLS FLAT
IN DOCK PLOT

Operators Forced to Submit
Dispute to Arbitrator As
Men Go Back On Job Un-
der Old Conditions

By JOHN SCHOMAKER
Once more Almon E. Roth,

notorious shipowner's "Char-
lie McCarthy" has suffered,
grave injury to his college-
educated ego when he was
ignobly put to rout and suffered ut-

ter defeat in the recent Pedro beet

at the hands of the San Pedro

ILWU.
This was the occasion when the

famed-Stanford "Professor," Almon

E., was going to administer to the

San Pedro Longshoremen a little
lesson in practical economics.

"Professor" Roth was going to

carry out a laboratory experiment
designed to show other ethployera

a greatly improved method of throw-

ing workers out of a job and at thei

same time remarkably causing
sudden rise in relief rolls.
The longshoremen were not only

to be the students, but also were to
play the star role in this little ex.
periment—be the guinea pigs.

SCHEME BACKFIRES
However, those communist-Mos-

cow inspired longshoremen, instead
of peacefully submitting • to the
guinea-pig act, were highly unap-
preciative of the "Professor's" great
union-busting genius.

Acting, no doubt, on direct orders
from Moscow, they refused to obey
Almon's commands to do work
which was being done by car-loaders
and covered by a car-loaders agree-
ment.

BECOMES INDIGNANT
Highly indignant, Almon E. then

issued one of his famous "Or else!"
statements and locked the long-
shoremen out. At this point, a fel-
low-conspirator, the Marine Term!.
nals, no doubt still stinging from
the previous spanking administered
by the Seattle Longshoremen dur.
ing the lockout there, deserted.
In the dog house all around, Al-

mon E. desperately sought for a
face-saving "out."
This came, like manna from

heaven, in the form of a statement
made by Arbitrator Rosenshine,
which sounded nice in the press, but
constituted a complete victory for
longshoremen, for it was exactly the
terms they had first proposed In
order to settle the beef.

WASHINGTON (FP).—Succumbing to the appeals of
big business, the Senate finance committee completed the
emasculation of the undistributed profits tax, begun by the
House, and eliminated the provision from the tax bill.

In its stead the Senate group wrote in a provision for a
flat 18 per cent corporation tax with+—
credits allowed to corporations according to Sen. Pat Harrison (D.,
whose earnings do not top $25,000 a miss,), chairman of the finance
year. In addition it sharply revised committee, to secure a more rapid
the capital gains tax separating turnover of assets. In this way, it
gains made on assets held less hoped, more capital will be pro-
than 18 months from gains on as- vided for industry,
sets held more than 18 months. 

Administration spokesmen have
The undistributed profits tax consistently opposed repeal of the

has been the target of business undistributed profits tax, holding
ever since its passage in 1936

hi  le

that it stimulated the distribution

w defended 
 liberal government the tax ae,  

Just.
officials of dividends and prevented the ac-havet

cumulation of large surpluses. If
provides that profits made by a the Senate and the House accept
corporation but not distributed in the action of the Senate finance
the form of dividends shall be committee it will be regarded as an
subject to a graduated tax. Its administration defeat. 
object was to reach the sums fre-

quently held up in this way.

Previously the House drastically FIGHT TO LIVE
revised the undistributed profits HIAWATHA, Kan. (FP) — The
tax downward leaving little more right of county officials to deport
than the principle Of the tax, The a non-resident family because It
more reactionary Senate finance may become a public charge is in-
committee completely cut the tax volved in a suit here. Members of
from the 1938 revenue bill.

the family contend they have aAmendment of the capital gains
tax, placing a levy on the increased constitutional right to live when

value of property held, is designed they please.

er cent in 1929 and 39 per cent Blair, prosperous Baldwin county935."

Similar figures are cited showing
planter, has been indicted by a fed-

growth of monopoly in the meat 
eral grand jury for peonage on

Packing, flour and and canning in- charges of keeping a Negro family
" tries. Two corporations can. in involuntary servitude for two
fling fruits and vegetables had com- years.

BILBO ERUPTS
JACKSON, Miss. (FP)—Deport-

ing 2,000,000 Negroes from the U.S.
to Liberia is the latest brainstorm
of Senator Theodore G. Bilbo of
Mississippi. He told a joint session
of the legislature about it..
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Union
eetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

alSh Mondays of each month; 8
pi M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
a. Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
—Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-
,t&/y.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
• Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-
days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco.
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
,Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

"Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent Thurs-

days at 7 p. m., 206ei West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
- William M. Simons, Agent—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De-
laney, President and Business Man-
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson,
,Dispatcher. GArfleld 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular Meetings --2nd and 4th
Thursdays, 2 p.m., at Druids Temple,
44 Page St., ATwater 1993.
. Mrs. M. Eastman, President

Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
O. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
• Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Corn
Menial Street.
E, F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

teker.
O'Connor, Agent, 449 Harbo
San Pedro.

Seattle branch, 84 Seneca St., Se-
attle. Phone ELiot 2562.
Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220

5. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
• Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
4,ay, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahutnanu St
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
141

• Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EX brook 2228
Dispatcher EXbrook 2229
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S

(Same date & time for branches;
Harry Lundeberg Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
Beattie.

E. L. Coaster, Agent, 111 Wesi
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 806

W. 6th St.. San Pedro.
"H. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Hono-
lulu, T. H.

R. Larssen, Agent, 3081/2 East
Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia

Ave., Vancouver, B. C.
„Ptank Berry, Agent. 265 W. 23rd
St., New York, N. Y.

international Longshoremen's and
. Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco
'Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

snlienry Schmidt, President.
,.Germain Buicke, Vice-President.
• A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.

George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, 8. F.
'Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.

▪ Capt C. F. May, President.
"Capt 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Representatives
..1.1apt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
;Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
017 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
,.Meeting----2nd and 4th Wednes-

fteys of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.
OAKLAND—

"•If eeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of every month.
PAOCKETT---,

. Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,

No. 2, East Bay
'Regular meetings each month at

Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The
let Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Mon-
day at 8 p.m.

Mrs. P. i. Aquiline., President.
Mrs. Geo. Rogers, Vice-President,

7 Mrs. P. fl. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Tieasurer,

• International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38-89

'814 No. Capital Way, Olympia.
Washington.
• Pres., F. M, Andrews; Sec., Geo.
bohlen; Executive Board meets 2nd
and 4th Mondays.
. Regular meetings, second and

fourth Tuesdays each Month.

WRECKERS BEWARE!
'San Francisco, March 27.

Editor:
I wonder just how long the mem-

bership of our different unions in

the Maritime Federation think they

can survive without coming to some

agreement which will unite them

into a force to fight the ship-

owners on the economic and polit-

ical fields as well, instead of wast-

ing not only their energies but their

resources as well in fighting each

other.

All of the money interests are

uniting into a very compact and

powerful body which has only one

purpose, the wrecking of all labor

unions, which, if successful, will

pave the way for the most concert-

ed attacks on all workers to the

point of driving them into concen-

tration camps, Hoovervills, and

other places such as they have

clone in Germany under the Hitler

regime.

It is well to note that these

money interests are not stopping

at any one form of attack, but,

are using in an especially strong
manner our government bodies as

their tools for the passage of most

of their own laws which will legal-

ize any actions deemed necessary,

In their opinions, for the preserva-
tion of their properties and prop-
erty rights.

No worker need be told that

the first property right is the
right to own, which in their
terms is the right to hold and
make large profits, at any price.
This includes anti-picket laws,
fighting of wage-hour legislation,
fighting child labor laws, fight-
ing Social Security laws and also
fighting any form of asserting
the right to live, by any workers

In the SUP and also in the other
unions in the maritime industry,
we often hear that we will leave
the politics to the politicians and
we will do battle on the economic
field alone. Is this not a contradic-
tion of policy when, in the case
of ftny developments, Harry Lunde-
berg flies to Washington at inter-
vals? It might be wise for Harry
to remember that the men back
there in shaking hands only use
one hand, he has no guarantee that
that have no razor in the other,

It is high time that we begin to
act like' human beings and frater-
nize with each other, get •to know
each other's problems clearly and
begin again to build the Maritime
Federation into a body which has
the will to meet the shipowners in
all fields. This is the one great
insurance against the failure of
labor in our own industry to carry
on the fight for the betterment of
our conditions.
To those who are attempting to

split the Maritime Federation, as
a reminder, it took years to build
that body and I am sure that the
members are not going to stand
Idly by while it is being wrecked.
The National Maritime Federation,
is a dream that must and will be a
reality. Think of the incentive it
will give to the worker of all other
industries to organize. Their organ-
ization means that much more sup-
port for ourselves. The first thing
is to make it possible. Let us start
NOW.

D. L. SMITH,

MFOW. /59.

Patronize VOICE Advertisers

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings "
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
f Union
I Monday, 8:00 P. M.

i PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

ts.

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P.M..
Hotel, Restaurant and

Bartenders Union No. 727
Friday, 2:00 P. M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-1121
Friday, 8:00 P.M. 1

CR and PWS Fishermen's!
Union

Saturday, 800 P. M.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.

SCALERS

0

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I.L.W.U., 1-56
408 So. Beacon St.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J Mallahan, Seety-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.

TACTICS THAT HURT
San Francisco, March 26.

Editor:

At the last few meetings of the

headquarters MFOW, at which I

have been present, there is one

thing which stands out in my mind

as being of great importance, and

which if not corrected in the very

near future will either wreck our

union completely or else will weak-

en it to the extent that it will cease

to be a factor in any of the coming

strikes which I am sure all will

agree are not only a possibility, but

rather, are almost a certainty.

That the membership do not wish

to take the floor is only the fault

of a few, who instead of using the

meetings for the purpose of clarify-

ing the existing situations, attempt

to use force in the form of coer-

cion and out and out intimidation

of the membership. That there is

only one true form of convincing

which can be used in any demo-

cratic assembly is not realized by

these few. For their benefit I wish

to state that they must either use

force, which is wrong entirely, or

else they must use the proper form

of pursuasion which is logic.

BECOMES GENERAL

Gun tactics have been outlawed

even in the city which has. been

given credit for its adoption as a
social necessity. It might be of in-

terest to some to realize that even

Al, Capone, McGurn, Kelly, and a

few of the others have had their

teeth pulled and now do not show
any of the bravado with which
they were accredited in the past.

Also, the centers of crime are
no longer in Chicago but have
moved further and further away.
That the "dumping" tactics is
getting to be of as much univar-
sal use as the former "gun rule"
tactics is a well known fact, and
It must be admitted is Just as
dirty as the former.
In the recent past we have been

reading many articles which deal
with "goon squad". and other ter-
roristic activities which have bepn
used in the Pacific northwest. We
well know the reaction of the Peo-
ple to these tactics. For any in the
labor movement to use them and
not to realize their imminent re-
sultant dangers to the same labor

movement is not in the books. They
well know that the people will not
tolerate these activities very long
even at the expense of wiping out
completely the labor unions now in
existence.

NEED HOUSE CLEANING
These tactics are forever moving

closer to our own ranks and are
being advocated in a more or less
open fashion by some of our so-
called leaders. If, and we do wish
to preserve and strengthen our own
weapon, trade union unity, we must
first make certain that the ele-
ments who are responsible for any
terroristic activities are either re-
moved from our ranks or are dis-
credited to the point where they
will be so well known to the mem-
bership of the unions that they will
lose all of their powers of persua-
sion.

Then, and only then, will we be
able to say in a meaningful tone
that we even have a Maritime
Federation of the Pacific with the
possibility of building to a National
Maritime Federation. The route
taken by those who advocate such
programs as the amalgamation and
the Seafarer's Federation are work-
ing to the destruction of that which
we now have.

They will, if given heed, leave
the unions of 'the Maritime Fed-
eration In the exact state which
is the constant prayer of, not
good union men, but the ship-
owners. It is up to us to defeat
this move—let's get busy.

RODGER W. PUTNEY,
MFOW No, 526.

LAUGH A MINUTE
A laugh a minute is the pace set

by the new San Francisco Federal
Theatre comedy, "Me, Third," at
the Alcazar. "Me, Third," will re-
main at the Alcazar for a two
weeks' run and will be followed by
the stirring drama of southeastern
Europe "Judgement Day," first of
the Elmer Rice plays by a Pacific
Coast FTP unit.
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Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-
dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected,

ships' representatives.

QUITS COMMUNIST
PARTY

Editor:

At a joint meeting of the water-

front section of the Communist

Party of San Francisco held at 779

Vallejo Street, Sunday, March 28,

there were approximately five hun-

dred members of the maritime

unions assembled for the purpose

of hearing the, reports of the dele-

gates to the National Party Build-

ers' Congress, New York, February

18 to 21, 1938. At the conclusion

of the delegates' reports, the floor

was thrown open tor discussion con-
cerning the reports and future poli-

cies that were to be adopted in the

future.

When I took the floor, on per-

mission of the chairman, I started

to speak on the question of party

building and political leadership,

quoting from the report of Dele-

gate W. Z. Foster of the Central

Committee of the Communist Par-

ty, June 17 to 20, 1937.

Unfortunately I did not get

very far as I was interrupted by

the secretary of the party, who

stated that I was a disrupter and

should not be allowed the floor,

although I was speaking on the

subject under discussion and had

been granted the floor by the

tuly elected chairman who made

no ruling on the question.

When the secretary concluded

hie remarks, I pointed out that I

was merely quoting from the 

stituted authorities" of the Com-

munist party, and that if I was not

going to be allowed to quote from

these authorities I would walk out,

which I did.

MAKES NO REPLY
In justice . to the rank and file

preSent, there were several who

voiced their opinion that I should

be allowed to talk, and had the
question been put to a vote I am

of the firm opinion that the vote

would have been in the affirma-
tive.

I did not attempt to reply to the
remarks of the secretary as. I knew
that would be useless, but thought
at the time that it seemed strange
that a member should be branded
as a disrupter after a membership
covering a period of three years.

The real motive for the secre-
tary's remarks was, he knew
what was coming .and did not
want these questions brought be-
fore the membership, thereby
proving that "all competent and
honest leadership is not to be
found in 'the Communist party."
(Party Building and Political
Leadership, page 72).
It is my contention, that, as my

right of "FREE" speech—so dear

to the members of the Communist
party—has been denied expression,

the members of the maritime
unions should be informed of the
nature of my remarks when I was

gagged through the "fascist" tac-
tics oil the secretary of the water-
front section of the Communist
party.
Therefore I, a member of the

maritime unions, am requesting
space in the Voice to bring some of
the points that may be of interest
to the maritime unions. I am go-
ing to quote from the pamphlet,
"Party Building and Political Lead-
ership,"

SUGGESTS READING

, 1. "The party cannot improve
its degree of leadership arbitrarily
or artificially, It cannot be done
by a grabbing for official posts in
mass organizations." (Liege 35).

2. "The general effect of failure
to criticize constructively is to
blunt our party's line, to fail to
make our party's program stand
out distinctly in relation to those
of the various mass movements
that we are supporting." (Page
67).
In conclusion, I should like to

say that there are other points of
primary Importance but owing to
the lack of space can't be brought
out, Therefore, I suggest that the
party members read the pamphlet
that I have been quoting, wherein
these various questions are enum-
erated.

Very truly yours,

H. J. MAYES,

MC&S, No. '1848.

eliminating the
tried to form a
ment out of the
Russia.

When the brothers speak of

"keeping West Coast ships for the

West Coast men," perhaps he is
suggesting that we go for some-
thing like Article 1, section 4 of the
tanker agreement (?) foisted on the
NMU by the self appointed "saviors
of the seamen,"

UNITY THE GOAL
Unity of East, West and Gulf is

the aim of every member of the
SUP. As it is of every wide awake
militant seaman in the NMU. In
1936 and 1937, when the militant
seamen of the East and Gulf coasts

stood up in support of their West

Coast brothel's they met the same
police clubs and tear gas and the

same sellout tactics of former SUP

officials of the West Coast seamen
met in the 1934 and 1935 tanker

strike.
We of the SUP have no doubt

as to the quality of the "guts" of
our East Coast brothers for many

of us originated there and sailed
with them for years.

The comment on the Seafarer's

Federation is at complete variance

with the tone of the letter which

expresses •a certain familiarity with

seamen's problems.

A casual survey will show that

seamen alone can understand and

cope with problems in the maritime

industry which are only "hear-say"

evidence to shore side workers.

Contrary to the commissar inspir-

ed ballyhoo going on such a union

of seafarers, WITHIN AND PART

OF THE MARITIME FEDERA-

TION OF THE PACIFIC, will pre-

vent the destruction of our main

bulwark against the shipowners'
unceasing attacks.

HEALTHY REVOLT
Although many parts of the Ma-

ritime Federation is swayed first

this way then that by some new

"ism" we all have had it bitterly

ground into us that "An Injury to

One is an Injury to All."
Fascist minded opportunists may

mouth and scream about their

brand of "unity" but the truth is

seen in the very healthy revolt of

the militant seamen of the NMU

against the sellout party line of

the commissars.

If Lundeberg ever gets as pho-

ney as the commissars would Ilk.

to have us believe, we know from

past experience how to act, until

then—look over the returns from

from our last election and let's

work for real unity of all marl.

time workers.
For unity of all maritime work-

ers, I still remain,

JOHN W. UNDERHILL,
SUP No. 140.

FOR REAL UNITY
San Francisco, March 26.

Editor:
In reply to a brother, who signs

himself Virgil McRae, No. 2853,
NMU deck division, and who says
the letter signed by Joe Curran and
the district committee of the NMU
was at the demand of the member-
ship. If so, not a whisper of that
demand was heard in Philadelphia,
where I was for six weeks preced-
ing and at the time of the issue.

It is obvious to the SUP member-
ship that the letter was not sent
for that reason. It is distinctly un-
derstood to be a rebuke to the
SUP for not falling for the recent
commissar controlled Unity Confer-
ence with a program carefully re-
hearsed.
The reason given in the West

Coast Sailor was not that the con-
ference was controlled by commun-
ists, but rather that it was to be
either controlled or disrupted by
the fascist minded Stalinites who
are showing their class collabora-
tion tactics even to the point of

Bolsheviks who
workers' govern-
wreck of Czarist

STEWARDS AID FUND
Editor:
This is to acknowledge receipt

of $3.50 from the Steward's depart-

ment of the S. S. Zacapa, sent in
by W. McCormick, delegate, as a
donation to the defense committee.
With sincere thanks and appre-

ciation to the donors for their fine
efforts in behalf of our framed
brothers, we are, fraternally yours,

KING-RAMSEY-CONNER DE-
FENSE COMMITTE,

Miriam Dinkin, Sec.-Treas.

SEEK JUSTICE
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: There are thousands
of workers in the various indus-
tries in the Hawaiian Islands, Who
are making a vigorous attempt to
organize for the purpose of collect-
ive bargaining, and
WHEREAS: This effort is being

opposed by the reactionary Big
Five Republican (who control the
sugar industry) by discrimination,
coercion and intimidation of work-
ers, and

WHEREAS: There is no perma-
nent government agency existing
in these Islands to solve these
problems, and therefore be it

RESOLVED: That a perma-
nent region of the National La-
bor Relations Board be set up
here, to help preserve the free
flow of commerce and give labor
freedom to organize without re-

strictions on the part of the em-
ployers who are opposed to or-
ganized labor, and be it further

RESOLVED: That' all unions in

the Hawaiian Islands sand similar

resolutions to the National Labor

Relations Board in Washington and
Pacific Coast, and be it finally

RESOLVED. That copies of this
resolution be sent, to all labor pa-
pers for publication.
Respectively submitted,

A. A. STINGEL, No. 2041
Marine Cooks and Stew-
Stewards Association,

(Concurred in unanimously at a
regular meeting of the Honolulu
branch March 10, 1938.)

DEFENDS BALLOT
San Pedro, March 21.

Brother E. Banish and the Voice:
.In answer to the letter from

Brother E. Banish, No. 253, in the

Voice, he says the firemen have

not had a chance to express their

wishes on the present ballot.
If the brother will read the bal-

lot, he will see that all questions

are very plainly printed, no prop-

aganda telling us how to vote, it

Is just a yes' or no; that is some-

thing that we have not had on

the majority of previous ballots.

Why does the brother not try

and put someone else on the spot

other than a man we the majority
went down the line for, and broth-

ers we are going to go all the way

for, Brother V. J. .:.lalone, our sec-

retary, as long ,as he conducts his

tactics strictly rank and file.

Speaking for myself and many

other brothers I might state that

we have no ax to grind for anyone,

"but" we will grind some axes if

this kind of propaganda keeps up;

it's lousy and every rank and file

brother knows it.

Fraternally yours,

P. A. HOWELL,
Book No. 93.

MACFADDEN'S DREAM
S. S. Coloradan, Balboa,

C. Z., March 13, 1938.

Editor:
In a recent issue of Liberty mag-

azine, Bernarr Macfadden makes a

plea to millions, of readers for

"young men who would like a job

on the high seas and who are

under twenty-five years of age to

write Senator Copeland, Washing-

ton, D. C., that he may have a

record of the number of available

workers for jobs when the "mer-

chant marine is turned over to the

navy" to operate for the profit of

steamship operators.

To anyone engaged, even super-

ficially, in the maritime industry,

the stupidity of such a scheme is

at once evident. We have only to

consider the thousands of unem-

ployed seamen during the past

winter.
Perhaps sonic of them are over

twenty-five years of age; and it's

very likely that a large number of

them participated in past struggles

for a decent wage standard, living

conditions and the protection of

union hiring.

Do these factors disqualify them

as seamen? Decidedly yes, because

the Macfadden seaman must (1)

"be enlisted in the navy"; (2) he

must consider "a strike on a ship

the same form of treason as a

strike on one of our naval vessels";

(3) he must be "under twenty-five

years of age"; (4) he must "be

willing to make sacrifices, if need

be, to make it possible to carry

paseengers and merchandise at a

profit."
To submit to such oppressive

restrictions for the purpose of

private profits would be an in-

sult to the self respect of any

American citizen.

The publications of Macfadden

should be placed in the same cate-

gory as the yellow journalism of
Hearst.
Boycott every Macfadden publi-

cation.
Fraternally,

JOSEPH BREWSTER,
No. 460, ARTA,

ON TANKER SET-UP
San Francisco, March 28, 1938.

Brother Editor and members of

the MFOW&W:

The enclosed communication and
report was given to V. J. Malone,

Secretary of the MFOW&W Assn.
to read to the assembled meeting
on Thursday, March 17, but for

reasons best known to himself re-
fused to read it at that meeting or
the following regular meeting on
March 24.

According to our constitution all

communications and reports of
committees or elected officers

when presented . . . must be read

. . . unless the meeting votes other-

wise. Now this communication

which I believe would clear up a

lot of confusion and a series of

lies that is being printed in the
West Coast Firemen . . . was de-
liberately shelved.

As a member of the MFOW&W

and a staunch believer in the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific and

the Voice of the Federation I am

in hopes you will find space for

this article. As a rank and file

member of the MFOW I believe the

Voice of the Federation should be
the official organ of all Maritime
groups in the Federation where all
matters pertaining to progressive
unionism should be printed.'

Fraternally yours,
J. P. KELLEY, MFOW, 133,

Tanker Organizer.
* *

San Francisco, Mar. 17, 1938.
Brothers:

When I was elected by the rank
and file of the mrow at a Head-
quarters meeting of the organiza-
tion, to the position of Tanker Or-
ganizer, my only thought was the
ultimate unionization of the tank-
ers and I have worked hard al-
ways toward that end. My job has
not been an easy one under any
consideration, but I have worked
diligently and hard in an endeavor
to line up the oil fleet. Everyone
In this organization is well aware
of the bitter anti-union propaganda
the oil companies .are continually
spreading among their employees

.sespecially those aboard their
ships.

Last Thursday night when cer-
tain people in this union saw fit to
condemn me because I was at Mar-
tinez trying to line up members of
the crews of four tankers that hap-
pened to be. there at that time . . .
and was not able to defend myself
here . . . deliberate lies were told.
If any man can prove the accusa-
tions that were made at that meet-
ing and also were publicized in the
scandal sheet . . . I am here to de-
fend myself and again say that
they are deliberate lies.

I have had plenty of prospects
that were ready to sign on the dot-
ted line as members of this union,
drag out a copy of the West Coast
Firemen and shove it in my face
and I had to tell them that we at
Headquarters never endorsed such
a scandalous sheet. What can a
Man do in the face of all bitter at-
tacks and slanderous rot that air:
pears in this so called progressive
sheet that seems to find itself
aboard all the tankers and is avail-
able at all the oil terminals? It is
my belief and should be for the
officials of this organization to
heed . . . that the MFOW is an or-
ganization of the rank and file, for
the rank and file and not just the
tool of a few who use a paper bear-
ing the name "West Coast Fire-
men" on its masthead. This paper
has done the shipowners more good
than all the millions they' could
spend for anti-union propaganda,
and .has really hampered the or-
ganizational work among tankers.

DENIES CHARGES

have been a member of the
Marine Firemen for more than 20
years and helped to keep this or-
ganization together when there
were prospects of it folding up and
now our Secretary comes out and
states that I am trying to sell the
tankers out to the NMU. Nothing

could be more child-like than tha

trend to it.

If anyone here thinks that It I

, a gravy job tramping ,aroun

assertion which also has a moro

Martinez, Oleum, Richmond and

other oil terminals .. . spendin ,

your own money for taxi fares

to the docks and on the train

. . . they are mistaken. I took

this job that the body isiscte

me to and honestly believe wit

the co-operation of the official

we can line the tankers up on

hundred per cent. If they will

work for the betterment of thi

organization instead of continual.

ly snipping at those that are d'

ing their best . . . this aim can

soon be accomplished.

Brothers I have spent days tram

ing aboard ships at the termina -

at the drydocks, at workers hote

find at their .homes and harts wri

ten scores of  letters to prospec-

. . but no one man in this organ-

ization can go out and on the fir

contact get men that are being

filled up with so-called progressi

propaganda and shipowner liters-

ture . . to join this organizatio -

SEES SUCCESS

Brothers what we want in t"

organization are those men on th

tankers and they can be made

join if a little of the slanderous 11

that are being breathed around and

published are ended,I am doing

within my power to serve the un-

ion which I have fought for t

past 20 years or more and will work

to my utmost to see that the tan

ere will soon be one hundred per

cent unionized. With the help

the rank and file this will soon

a reality.

I have collected dues, issue

books and picked up Old tanker

books given members aboard tan -

era and have many prospects on

the verge of joining. My time

well taken up making contacts with

these men and expect to ha

plenty of them soon in this unio'.

Thanking you, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

J. P. KELLEY, No. 138,

Tanker Organizer.

China, Japan Buy-War
Supplies tin America

WASHINGTON (FP).—China ar

Japan were by far the two largest

purchasers of munitions in the

country during February, State

Partment records show.

During the month Chinese Pi

chases totaled $1,918,613, ,of which

$1,404,484 Went for aircraft. Di

ing the same period Japan purchas-

ed $1,184,950 worth of munitions

which $953,370 went for aircraft 01

a different category than that Put"

chased by China. .
Combined purchases of the two

warring nations amounted to $

103,563 while total sales to all coun-

tries amounted to only $4,904,7.•

Canada was the next heaviest pur-

chaser, buying $412,640 worth of m
nitions, chiefly aircraft.
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MAC HOTEL MI
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When Working At

Point San Pablo

The Fish Point Cafe
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MEW

SAN FRANCISCO

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.

Phone HEmlock 9207

W. E. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER
DENTAL OFFiut

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for time

Membersh p"
Office Location Same for ZS leers

S. T. HOGEVOLL
i Attorney
Fi Proctor in Admiralty
1. Seamen's Cases a SPeclaltY
i 821 Market St., nr. Fourth
i San Francisco Douglas 3566

Slitter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San FranC11100

,OreiSil:igliterSYSAISMOSeisieessi•tseeicectre

-,E)(Isrook 2147 San eranotsco

Nathan Merenba
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 
604;

likeieeeetielSeie(SSIceSiensiMisieeeesineseienet -

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10

a.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
Staling, Division Secretary.

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733435 Loring Ave. Crockett

"The German air force is not an
instrument for peace parades."—
Field Marshal Goering. Attend your Union Meeting

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
era and Wipers' Association.

1050 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter UN
San Franolsoop Calif.

Dr. Max Peck
(Dentist)

722 Flood.Bldg. DO. 
6455
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(Continued from Page 1) gating the Great Lakes and the ing rules and regulations such as
as in like or similar situations rivers of the United States to such those promulgated under Public
by reason of any circumstance extent as the same may be done Law Numbered 934, Seventieth

ver which neither the master, the with due regard to safety of pas- 'Congress, approved March 2, 1929
ner, nor the charterer (if any) sengers and crews of such vessels. (Load Line Act); Public Law Num-

has control. Section 502. The provisions of bered 354, Seventy-fourth Congress,

d) A "cargo ship" or "cargo ves- this act shall not apply •to: approved August 27, 1935, amended

el" means any ship or vessel not (a) A ship of war. (Coastwise Loadline Act); Public

Passenger ship or vessel. (b) A vessel of the United States 
Law Numbered 343, SSventy-fourth

(e) A "new ship" or "new yes- belonging to and operated by the 
Congress, approved August 26,

1" is one which is laid down or 1935 (Dangerous Cargo Act); Pub-
government, except a ship of the

Pub-

,the plans of which are approved lie Law Numbered 765, Seventy-
United States Maritime Commis-

fourtht  Congress, approved June 23,ter ninety days following the ap- sion, the Inland Coastwise Water-
oval of this act. ways Service, or the Panama 

Rail-• 
 
1936 (Inflammable or Combustible

(f) The word "approved." when road. 
Liquid Cargo Act), shall remain in

ed alone, means approved by the effect. Future changes or revisions
TITLE VI— RULES AND

ureau of Marine Inspection and INSPECTIONS 
in such rules and regulations, to-

avigation. gether with such rules and regula-
Part 1—Rules

(g) The word "Bureau," when Section 601(a). The Board o 
tions as are required by titles VII,

ed alone, means the Bureau of VIII, IX and X of this act shall be
Supervising Inspectors, establish-

Marine Inspection and Navigation. submitted to the Congress and
ed by Revised Statutes 4405, a

1 (h) The word "inspector," when shall be promulgated and take ef-
amended, is hereby abolished, an

sed alone, means a duly author- feet in the same manner as is pro-
all authority, powers, and dutie

ed inspector of the Bureau of Ma- vided for the changes in the rules
of such Board shall be transferre

ne Inspection and Navigation, and regulations contained in Son-
to the Bureau of Marine Inspec

TITLE IV—GROUPING tion and Navigation. 
ate Report Numbered 184, Seventy-

Section 401(a) All vessels docu- fifth Congress. The rules and reg-
(b) Upon the approval of thi

mented under the laws of the Unit- ulations shall be, in every case,

• 
act the rules and regulations se

States shall be grouped in ac- sufficiently .inclusive to insure that

cordance with the service for which 
forth in Senate Report Numbere from the point of view of safety,
184 (Seventy-fifth Congress, firs

1 ey are intended, as follows: each vessel is fit for the service

(1) Group 1. Ocean-going vessels session), pages 83 to 586, inclu for which it is intended. Provided,
sive, as modified by this act, shall, vigating more than twenty miles that each year, at the beginning of

fshore. 
be promulgated by the Bureau of 

Prof. Thurman W. Arnold of Yale,
the session, the Bureau, through

Marine Inspection and Navigation(2) Group 2, Great Lakes vessels. the Secretary of Commerce, shall 
appointed assistant attorney-general

after approval by the Secretary o
cean-going vessels navigating less report to the Congress whether or 

in charge of the anti-trust division

Commerce. Thereafter these rule 
vacated by Robert H. Jackson, who

than twenty miles onshore. not any new legislation is required
and regulations shall be kept up t

(3) Group 3. Ocean-going or the to insure the safety of life at sea. 
recently became solicitor-general.

date by the Bureau, and they shal
treat Lakes vessels navigating If such legislation is deemed nec-

be completely reviewed and revis discovered which affects the safety
rtially protected waters. essary, the Bureau shall submit

ed, in accordance with the require(4) Group 4. Vessels navigating definite recommendations for it to 
of the vessel or the efficiency or

ments of this act at least oncays, sounds, and protected waters. the Congress through the Secretary 
completeness of its life saving ap-

every five years. When a specie
(5) Group 5. Vessels navigating of Commerce. 

pliances, machinery, or other equip-

situation arises, as contemplated ment, and likewise when any im-
, ivers, harbors, and small lakes. (c) In each case where it is pro-

by the third paragraph, page 83, of portant repairs or renewals are
Section 402. The Bureau may di- vided in this act or in the Bureau's

said Senate Report Numbered 184 made. The inspection shall be such
vide each of the groups set forth rules and regulations promulgated

(Seventy-fifth Congress, first ses as to insure that the necessary re-
section 401 of this act into sub- in pursuance of the requirements

sion), and the Bureau finds that a pairs or renewals have been effect-
groups in accordance with the type of this act, that plans, plans and

relaxation of the rules and regula ively made, that, the material and
ship, such as passenger vessel, specffications, or stress calculations

tions seems necessary, the Bureau workmanship of such repairs or re-
Passenger vessel carrying unberth- be submitted to the Bureau for(g) Vessels built abroad, which

will consider the case and will newals are in. all respects satis-
passengers, passenger ferry, approval, the Bureau shall act on may ,,13e entered for documentation

relax the rules only when no othe factory, and that the vessel com-
passenger vessel used for amuse- them with as little delay as pos- under the laws of the United States

course is reasonable. In each cas plies in all respects with the pro-
• or recreation (whether mobile Bible. When the Bureau approves shall be subjected to the inspection

where a relaxation of the rules and visions of this act and of the de-
immobile), yacht, cargo vessel, required by paragraph (a) abovethe proposed design it shall endorse

regulations is permitted, the Bu tailed rules and regulations pro-
tanker, dredge, fisherman, wreck- the plans and specifications to that

reau, through the Secretary o mulgated in accordance with it. 
upon their first arrival in a port

g vessel towing vessel, cargo effect returning one set to the of the United States.

barge, tank barge, sailing ves
sel,(d) In the case of a new vesselCommerce, shall report the fact

owner or his accredited representa- TITLE VII — ACCOMMODATIONS
and reasons to the Congress. Fod such others as may be requir- tive, sending another to the Bu- 

the vessel shall be inspected dur-
FOR OFFICERS AND CREW

the purpose of revising the rules ing the progress of construction to
ed based on the trade in which the reau's inspector having the respon- Section 701. The Bureau shall

the Bureau shall convene, when insure that all pertinent require-

ments 
may be engaged. sibility of inspecting the work, and give constant attention to the con

TITLE V—APPLICATION 

-
ever necessary, a committee corn- ments of this act are fulfilled.

posed of technical representative 
retaining one set for the Bureau's struction, arrangement, sanitation

. Section 501. The requirements of (e) An inspection shall be made,
from the United States Maritim 

records. After the approval of the and ventilation of the quarters and

, is act shall apply, unless other- plans or the plans and specifica- 
before sailing, of each passenger facilities provided on ships of all

Commission, the Navy Department vessel in groups 1 and 2, which is groups for the accommodation of'wise specified, to any new passen- tions, no change in design or ma-
the Coast Guard, and such othe undertaking a voyage of more thanr vessel, documented under the ton al shall be made without first the officers and crew.

biagencies as may
laws of the United States, falling 

government
obtaining the Bureau's written ap- 

one week's duration without call- Crew Spaces
helpful, together with naval archi- tag at a port of the United States,groups 1, 2, or 3, which which proval of the changes. Before any Section 702. In new vessels of
tects and marine engineers fro. 

such 
determine that the life savingIs one hundred gross tons or over, such plans, or plans and specifica- group 1, and ocean going vessels

other than government sources, in- and fire fighting equipment is ind to any new passenger vessel, tions are disapproved, appropriate in group 2 which are over seven

uocumented under the laws of the 
eluding a representative for th satisfactory condition and that the

notice and opportunity for hearing hundred and fifty gross tons, the

nited States, falling in groups 4 
Great Lakes, to advise and assist

shall be granted by the Bureau water tight int
egrity and stability requirements for crew accommoda-

- 5, which is of fifty gross tons 
the Bureau in the preparation of

to all interested parties. 
of the vessel are being properly tions shall provide for at least the

or over. The requirements of this
adequate rules. The necessary ex- maintained. In the case of passen-

. t shall be applied to all vessels 
penses of this technical committe 

Part 2—Inspections ger ships in groups 1 and 2 making 
following:

are hereby authorized to be appro- Section 602. Every new or exist- (a) Accommodations for crew

in all groups to as great an extent 
shorter voyages, and passenger shall not be located forward of the

priated and shall be covered as a ing vessel, documented under the ships falling in other groups, aIs practicable: Provided, that forward collision bulkhead nor on
item in the Bureau's request fo laws of the United States, shall be similar inspection shall be made atsaid requirements and the rules a deck which is below the deepest
funds for the year concerned. Any subject to inspection by th

e Bu-
d regulations to be promulgated least once each month during the loadline for its entire length.

changes or revisions in such rule reau, to determine her material
U der this act, so far as the same period the vessel is in service. (b) Sleeping accommodations for

elate to the construction and de- and 
regulations shall not seek t condition, as follows: ,

. gn of vessels, shall not be ap- lower th
e safety standards set u (1) An inspection shall be made

(f) An inspection of vessels in the crew shall be divided into state-

Dlicable to existing passenger ves. in the original rules and regula- before the vessel is first placed in 
group 1 shall be made to insure rooms, no one of which shall berth
that vessels do not leave port with more than four persons, except that

Is, upon the Great Lakes, but tions and, when approved by th . service.
(2) A periodical inspection shall 

a dangerous list or so down by on the larger passenger ships when

such requirements as to such mat. Secretary o
f Commerce, shall b

be made at least once every year. 
the head or stern as to make them the stewards and waiters are nu-

ble provisions of law as effective after the expiration of sixty calen
l's shall conform to the applica- submitted to the Congress. If unmanageable in a heavy sea or merous, rooms may be arranged to(3) Additional inspections shall

' 

mediately prior to the enact. dar days following the receipt o 
in narrow waters, accommodate not more than tenbe made wherever necessary.

Went of this act. And provided the revised rules and regulations Section 603. For passenger yes- (g) After the inspection of a yes- stewards or waiters (or both). So

rther, that said Bureau may ex. the Congress has ta
ken no action sels the ,Inspections required by sel, as provided in pargraphs (a), far as is practicable, the rooms

Pt, from all other provisions the rules and regulations shall b
section 602 shall be carried out, in (b), (c), and (d) of this section, for watch standers shall be s

o ar-

and requirements of said rules and Promulgated by the Bureau, an 
:. general, as follows: has been completed, no change ranged that all those in a room

gulations, existing vessels navi- shall have the effect of law. Exist-
(a) The inspection before the shall be made in the structural ar- belong to the same watch and are

\vessel is first put in service shall rangements, machinery, equipment, called at the same time.

Include a complete inspection of or other parts covered by the in- (c) Each stateroom shall be of

the hull, machinery, and equipment spections without the written ap- such a size that there is at least

WATCH THESE BILLS 
including the outside of the ship's proval of the Bureau. twenty square feet of deck area

bottom and the inside and outside (h) On request of the owner, and a volume of at least one hun-

of the boilers (when installed), vessels out of service in a lay-up dred and fifty cubic feet for each

The following bills are coming before Congress and This inspection shall be such as condition shall be exempt from the person accommodated. Each person

will affect the Maritime Federation of the Pacific to insure that the arrangements, periodic inspections otherwise re- shall have a separate berth and

Coast: materials, and scantlings of the quired. not more than two berths, a lower

boilers, and their appurtenances, (I) Vessels built abroad, which and an upper, shall be placed be-

H. R. No. 8532—A bill to amend the Merchant Ma- as well as main and auxiliary ma- may be entered for documentation tween two decks. The berths shall

rine Act 1936, to further promote the merchant ma- chinery, steering gear, life-saving under the laws of the United States be of metal framework and shall

rifle policy therein declared, and for other purposes. 
appliances and other equipments shall be subjected to the inspec- be so arranged that they provide

There are also "Committee Prints of Amendments" on 
fully comply with the requirements tion required by paragraph (a) of ample room for easy occupancy.

of this act and of the detailed this section upon their first arrival The berths shall not be obstructed

this H. R. 8532 Bill—numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4. rules and regulations promulgated in a port of the United States. by pipes, ventilating ducts, or other

H. R. No. 8344—A bill to protect and preserve the in accordance with it. This inspec- (a) The inspection before the installations which interfere with

Salmon Fishery of Alaska and for other purposes. 
tion shall be such also as to insure vessel IS first put in service shall their proper use. Each stateroom

that the workmanship of all parts include a complete inspection of the shall be provided with a metal

H. R. No. 4596—A bill to authorize the establish- of the ship, its machinery and its hull, machinery, and equipment, locker for each person accommo-

ment of a permanent instruction staff at the United equipment, are in all respects sat- including the outside of the ship's dated. Each locker shall be not less

States Coast Guard Academy. isfactory. bottom and the inside and outside than twelve inches by twenty-one

(b) The periodical inspection of the boilers (when installed). inches by five feet high and so

S. No. 3475—An out to provide for the establish- shall include an inspection of the This inspection shall be such as to placed as to be readily acceisible.

ment of fair labor standards in employment in and hull, boilers, machinery and equip- insure that the arrangements, ma- The interior of the locker shall be

affecting interstate commerce, i and for other pur- ment. The inspection shall be teriala and scantlings of the hull, so arranged as to facilitate proper

poses, such as to insure that the ship, boilers, and their appurtenances, stowage of clothes.

as regards the hull, boilers, their as well as main and auxiliary ma- (d) Messroems shall be provided

S. No. 2958—A bill to establish a fleet auxiliary re- appurtenances, m a I n and aux- chinery, steering gear, life saving for all members of the crew which

serve in the Coast Guard for the training of Merchant iliary machinery, steering gear, appliances, and other equipments shall be placed as near the galley

Marine Officers and seamen, and for other purposes. life saving appliances, and other fully comply with the requirements as is practicable. The messrooms

S. ,No. 3032—A bill to amend the Panama Canal 
equipments, is in satisfactory condi- of this act and of the detailed shall be properly equipped with

Act. 
tion and fit for the service for rules and regulations promulgated tables and a seat for each person,

which it is intended, and that it in accordance with it. The inspect- and shall be of sufficient size to

S. No. 2959—A bill to regulate the issuance of ii- complies with the requirements of tion shall be such also as to insure permit easy access to each seat, In

cense to officers of the Merchant Marine, to define the this act and of the detailed rules that the workmanship of all parts vessels of over five thousand gross

duties of shipping commissioners, to establish in the 
and regulations promulgated in ac- of the ship, its machinery and its tons, separate messrooms shall be

cordance with it. Provided, that the equipment, are in all respects sat- provided for the deck, engine, and

Coast Guard special training for seamen for the Mer- inspection of the outside of the isfactorys steward groups. On the larger pas-

chant Marine, and for other purposes. ship's bottom shall not be re- (b) The periodical inspection senger ships, where the stewards

S. No. 3078—A bill to amend the Merchant Marine quired annually as regards to yes- shall include an inspection of the and waiters are numerous, arrange- ALAMEDA
Act 1936 and for other purposes. 

sels which remain at all times in hull, boilers, Machinery and equip- meats may be made for those in

fresh water a major part of the ment. The inspection shall be such the steward's department to eat in 
% WHAT YOU LIKE

S. No. 3038--A bill to aid in the national defense,time. re as to Insure that the ship, as re- one of the passenger dining rooms 
TO EAT and DRINK

to promote water borne commerce between the States, (c) An inspection, either general gards the hull, boilers, their appur- before or after the times set apart

I to further the development and maintenance of inter- or partial, according to the circum- tenances, main and auxiliary ma- for the service of meals to passen-

coastal shipping and for other purposes. stances, shall be made every time chinery, steering gear, life saving gers.

M... an accident occurs or a defect is appliances and other equipments, (e) Bathrooms shall be provided

New U. S. Aide
Is in satisfactory condition and fit for the deck, engine, and steward

for the service for which it is in- groups of the crew; in each of

tended, and that it complies with these there shall be installed one

the requirements of this act and of shower for each ten persons or

the detailed rules and regulations fraction thereof, in the group to

promulgated in accordance with it. be accommodated, and one wash

Provided, that the inspection of the basin for each four persons or

outside of the ship's bottom shall fraction thereof. The showers and

not be required annually on ves- basins shall be supplied with hot

sels which remain in fresh water and cold fresh water. On small

a major part of the time. vessels where this is found imprac-

(c) An inspection, either general ticable one bathroom may be RD-

or partial, according to the circum- Proved. On vessels where the en-

stances, shall be made every time gine group contains ten or more

pan accident occurs or a defect is persons a separate bathroom shall

discovered which affects the safe- be provided for them. On vessels

ty of the vessel or the efficiency where the steward group contains

or completeness of its life saving six or more persons, a separate

appliances, machinery, or other bathroom shall , be provided for

equipment, and likewise when any them. All bathrooms shall be prop-

other important repairs or renew- erly drained and so constructed and

als are made. The inspection shall arranged that they can be kept in

be such as to insure that the nec- a clean, workable and sanitary

essary repairs or renewals have condition.

been effectively made and that the (f) Toilets shall be provided for

material and workmanship of such each group of the crew and, except

repairs or renewals are in all re- in the smaller vessels where the

spects satisfactory. space is limited and the crew small

these shall be in rooms separate
(d) In the case of a new vessel

from those containing bathing and
the vessel shall be inspected during

the progress of construction to in-
washing facilities. There shall be
a toilet seat for each ten persons,

sure that all pertinent require'
or fraction thereof, and, in addition

meats of this act are fulfilled.
a urinal for each ten male persons,

(e) After the inspection of a ves- or fraction thereof, in the group to
sel, as provided in pargraphs (a), be accommodated. All toilet roams
(b), (c), and (d) of this section, shall be properly drained and so
has been completed no change af- constructed and arranged that they
fecting the safety of the vessel

can be kept in a clean, workable,
shall be made in the structural ar- and sanitary condition.
rangements, machinery, equipment (g) On vessels where the crew
or other parts covered by the in- comprises twelve or more persons,
spections without the written ap- a hospital space shall be provided.
proval of the Bureau. Except on vessels making a voy-
(f) On request of the owner, yes- age of twenty-four hours or less

sels out of service in a lay-up from port to port, this space shall
condition shall be exempt from the be used for the care of the sick
periodic inspections otherwise re- and for no other purpose except
quired. where an emergency or an unusual

occasion, such as a trial trip, makes

It necessary. The space, shall be

completely so that contagious dis-

eases can be isolated. It shall con-

tain one berth for each twelve per-

sons in the crew (but no more

than six berths will be required in

any case) and it shall be so con-

structed and arranged that it can

be kept' in a clean and sanitary

condition.

(h) Except for such crews as are

located in deckhouses where, under

all ordinary weather conditions the

windows or ports can be kept open

all crew spaces shall he supplied

with air forced ventilation. Each

sleeping room and ihessroom shall
be supplied with air equal to ten

times the volume of the room each

hour and shall be so ventilated

both at sea and in port so long as

the spaces are occupied. Each bath-

room, toilet, and hospital space

shall be supplied each hour . with

air equal to fifteen ;times the vol-

ume of the space, and shall also be

fitted with exhaust ventilation to

remove a volume of air 26 per

centum in excess of that supplied

so that it is possible to have these

spaces properly ventilated when all

doors, ports, and other openings

are closed.
(i) All crew spaces shall be ade-

quately heated in cold weather and

care shall be taken to insure that

both heat and ventilation are sup-

plied in the various spaces so that

it will not be necessary to curtail

the ventilation in order to have

warmth.
(j) All crew spaces shall be ade-

quately lighted and special provi-

sions shall be made for properly

screened reading lights.

Section 703. The Bureau shall

cause to be cut in a beam or other

part of the .permanent structure a
legend indicating the purpose for

which each space enumerated in

section 702 is to be used and the

number of persons it may accom-

modate. A sign conveying the same

information shall be placed over

the door of each space. •

Section 704. So far as is prac-

ticable and reasonable the require-

ments for new vessels, outlined in

section 702 of this act, shall be

applied to existing vessels of sim-

ilar type and, in principle, to the

vessels of less than seven hundred

and fifty gross tons in group 1 and
ocean going vessels in group 2,

and to vessels in other groups, to

the end that habitable and sani-

tary accommodations may be pro-

vided in each case.

Section 706. So far as is prac-

ticable the Bureau shall require an

inspection of all crew spaces in

vessels of group 1 and ocean going

vessels in group 2 at least once

each month. The inspectors shall

give particular attention (1) to the

cleanliness and sanitation of these

spaces, (2) to insuring that no
space is occupied by a greater

number of persons than it is auth-

orized to accommodate, and (3) to

insuring that none of the spaces

enumerated in section 702 of this

act are used for other purposes

than the accommodation of the

crew. No person shall be carried

in the employ of a ship unless the

accommodations are sufficient to

care for him or her in accordance

with this act.

Officers' Quarters

Section 706. In new vessels of

group 1 and ocean going vessels

in group 2, which are over one

thousand gross tons, each licensed

officer shall be provided with a sep-

arate stateroom suitably equipped,

and so far as is practicable licens-

ed officers' quarters shall be lo-

cated on or above the weather deck.

Section 707 (a.) On each new

vessel, in group 1 and ocean going

vessels in group 2, a messroom

shall be provided for the licensed

officers which shall be of sufficient

size to seat all the officers at one

time and to permit easy access to

each seat. If a new cargo vessel is

fitted to carry passengers, provi-

sion shall be made for seatitig
them in the officers' messroom in

addition to the officers or a sepa-

rate dining room may be provided

for them,

(b) In passenger ships, where all

licensed officers are required to

have meals in the main dining

room, a separate messroom shall

be provided to accommodate those

officers whose duty interferes with

their appearing in the main dining

room at the regular time.

Section 708. Bathroom and toilet

facilities shall be provided for all

officers who do not occupy rooms

to which these facilities are at-

tached.

Section 709. The ventilation re-

quirements for officers' quarters

shall be at least equal to the re-

quirements for crew spaces as pro-

vided in section 702 (h) of this

act.

Section 710. So far as is practic-

able and reasonable the require-

ments for new vessels, outlined in

sections 706, 707, 708, and 709 of

this act shall be applied to exist-

ing vessels of similar type and, in

principle, to vessels of less than

one thousand gross tons in group

1 and ocean going vessels in group

2, and to vessels in other groups,

to the end that habitable and sani-

tary accommodations may be pro-

vided in each case.

Section 711. The tonnage of all
of the spaces named in this title
shall be deducted from the gross essary precautions shall be taken

tonnage in arriving at the net or to prevent the grain or seed cargo,

register tonnage of a vessel in ad- from shifting and the vessel shalt

dition to any other deductions al- not be cleared until the Bureau's

lowed by law. Inspection has found the stowage

Section 712. When the Bureau of the cargo satisfactory.

finds, after appropriate notice and (d) Where all such necessary,

opportunity for hearing, that it is precautions have not been taken,

practicable and necessary, in any in the case of any vessel of the

particular case, they shall require United States, whether the Tessa

that the minimum requirements, was loaded in a United States port

provided for in section 702, be or not, the master of the vess91,

raised, and any agent of the owner who

TITLE VIII—GRAIN CARGOES was charged with the loading of

Section 801(a). As used in this the vessel or the sending of it to

section, a "grain or seed cargo" sea, shall each be liable to a fine
means a cargo consisting of the not exceeding $1,000, and the owner

seeds of cereal grasses such as of the vessel shall also be liable to

maize, wheat, rye, barley, oats, and the same fine, unless he shows

rice together with such seeds as that he took all reasonable means

baxseed, cottonseed, nuts, and nut to enforce the observance of this

kernels, when loaded in a vessel section and was not privy to the

In bulk. • violation. •

(b) The Bureau's rules and regu- (e) If, after ninety days after

lations covering the loading of the approval of this act, any for-

grain or seed cargoes shall set eign vessel loaded with a grain Or

forth all necessary precautions to seed cargo arrives in or attempis

be taken and the methods which to leave a port of the United States

shall be followed for the safe stow- having the grain or seed cargo

age of such cargoes. Before per- loaded in such a manner that the

mitting a vessel to load a grain or master of the vessel, if the vessel
wseed cargo for an ocean voyage were documented under the laws

the Bureau's inspector shall make of the United States, would be

an inspection to insure that the liable to a penalty under paragraph

vessel is properly prepared to re- (d), the master of that foreig11

ceive the cargo and after the yes- vessel shall be liable to a fine not

sel is loaded the inspector shall exceeding $1,000.

assure himself that the cargo is (To Be Continued Next Week)

properly trimmed and stowed, that
proper feeders are provided, and
that the vessel has the freeboard 

CALLING ALL CARS

required by the Lead' Line Acts. 
To

(c) .Where a grain or seed cargo 5301 San Pablo, Oakland
is loaded on board any vessel, To Fill Up With Powerful

bound on an ocean voyage, in a Rio Grande Cracked Gas
port of the United States all nec-

HUNGRY HOARD
CRY FOR FOOD
AS LURE FAILS

PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP)—Lured tb
Arizona and to starvation by mis-

leading advertisements of U. S. Em-
ployment Service agencies, bun-

dreds of hungry cotton pickers and
farm laborers stormed the gover-
nor's office with their families,

charging they are unable to sectkr#
work and that their families are
without food and shelter.

With Arthur' Adams, Ft. Smith,
Ark., as their spokesman, the hull-
ger-harrassed transients related the
frightful conditions among thou-
sands of victims lured to the Salt
River valley to beat down wages.
They appealed for at least gasoline
and groceries to return to their
homes in Arkansas, Texas, Okla.

home and states farther east.

A Maricopa county welfare of..
ficial said there were not ever
funds to grant relief to the dying.,
Governor Stanford said he had an
ticipated the emergency, but4 tho
appeals to federal authorities for
aid had been in vain. After the
meeting, he dispatched another inv-
ent appeal to Washington for be*
An unemployed worker said: "We

are living exactly like hogs," and
said homeless workers are existink
on tops taken from beet crops,
cooked without seasoning.

Harvester Co. Votes
Majority Go CIO

WASHINGTON (FP) — Csertifica-
tion of the Farm Equipment Work..
ers Association, a CIO affiliate, as
the exclusive bargaining agency for
the hourly and piece work em-
ployes of the International Ham.
ester Co. of Chicago, and the Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
an A.F. of L. affiliate, as the ex-
clusive bargaining agency for the
die sinkers and die trimmers in the
plant was announced here by the
National Labor Relations Board..
The IAM won the craft unit eleei
tion, 34 to 18, while the FEWA won
its election by 3,265 to 1,821 forth()
company union.

OAKLAND
OPEN ALL ANTIGHT

BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland
100% UNION LABOR

1 9TH & BROADWAY
Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
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Cl

Phone TEmplbar 2792
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„

BAIL BONDS
Furnished Day and Night I

Oakland Bondsman for 38-44,ILA!

518 Fifteenth Street

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809

OAKLAND

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
o• C r. Mkt Higate 3804. Oakland
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UNION SERVICE
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Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

I 951 - 7th St., Oakland j,
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Federation Needs Old Spirit
By J. W. ENGSTROM,

(Pres. Maritime Federation)

Where is that wonderful spirit of co-operation that was

enjoyed by the organizations during the periods of our

economic action against the shipowners?

In every instance that we have been forced to take eco-

nomic action against the shipowners or against anyone

else for the purpose of protecting ourselves for the com-

mon interest of every member of the Maritime Federation,

the rank and file of the Federation definitely proved that

co-operation and unity were there. And as a result we se-

cured gains which we would not have secured had individ-

uals or organizations attempted to take economic action

by themselves.

We have proven time and time again to the utter dis-

comfort of the shipowners and others, that when they at-

tempt to take an unfair advantage or attempt to take away

- the gains of any one organiztion in the Federation, or to

discriminate against individuals in the Federation, that the

other organizations and the Rank and File of the Federa-

tion were always definitely there 100 per cent to support

that group that the shipowners and others were attempting

to take advantage of.

But when things are quiet and the shipowners are not

outwardly showing their hand in an attempt to take ad-

vantage of individual organizations or members in the
Federation, then there is a lack of co-operation between

the organizations comprising the Maritime Federation, not

the Rank and File, but the officials. It appears that during

this period they lose sigh of the fact that the shipowners

are still working against us, using new methods such as at-

tempting to play one organization against another, or use

officials of one organization against officials of another.

And as a result of the organizations not having any need

at that particular moment for economic action in which the

rank and file themselves could participate in, some officials

fall in line and help the steamship companies but when the

time that should be spent in preparing for the future in pro-

tecting the interest of each and every member and organi-

zation within the Federation) the officials and different or-

ganizations attempt to inaugurate new policies and new

ideas without consulting other organizations; in numerous

instances one organization starting some policy or action as

an individual organization without consulting or attempt-

ing to sit in conference with other organizations to bring

their policy or idea to a successful concluson.

As a result, ideas and policies which would in the long
run probably be of great benefit to the membership of the
Federation, are lost in the shuffle due to the lack of co-
operation in consulting and conferring with other organi-
zations.

Just recently a resolution was adopted by District Coun-
cil No. 1, which called upon the President and Secretary

of the Federation to use their good offices to call together
the elected leaders of all maritime unions in order to out-

line a program to preserve the gains obtained by the mari-

time workers on this coast; and also a resolution was pass-
ed ny Masters, Mates & Pilots No. 90, which called for the
officials of the Federation to call a meeting of the seafaring
organizations; namely, MEBA, ARTA, SUP, MFOW,
MC&S and MM&P, No. 90.

GOOD EFFORTS DEFEATED
These resolutions were both very constructive and had

the thought in mind of inaugurating a policy dealing with
the question of war bonus, jurisdictional disputes, etc.,
which were causing misunderstanding and dissatisfaction
in the Federation due to the fact one or two organizations
were taking independent action, which in the long run
ultimately resulted in all the other organizations in the
Federation being affected to the extent that members of
these other organizations were put out of work because the
ships involved in the disputes were tied up.

If, before this action had been taken or this dispute had
reached a conclusion, the organizations that were at first
involved had consulted with or conferred with other or-
ganizations that eventually became involved, possibly they
would not have been tied up. The misunderstandings that
originated out of this would also have been cleared up, and
in the long run we would all have gained by this spirit of
cooperation between organizations.

This office has attempted to secure cooperation, but has
found that it is impossible. I shall not attempt to state
who is at fault, but I do know that it is not the member-
ship of any organization.

In regard to the two resolutions which were previously
mentioned, I would like to point out the actual facts which
took place on same. In line with the Masters, Mates & Pilots
resolution, this office secured the information unofficially Concentration is the secret of strength in politics, in
that all the seafaring organizations had concurred in said war, in trade; in short, in all management of human affairs.
resolution, but they did not officially notify this office to —Emerson.

that effect—with the exception of Masters, Mates & Pilots
No. 90, which did so notify this office that they had con-
curred and requested us to call the meeting.

But as no other organization had officially notified us or
requested us to call such meeting or notified us that they

would attend such meeting, we could not call it. But, never-
theless a meeting was called—not by us, but by someone

else on this resolution and the following named organiza-

tions appeared: MM & P, No. 90, MEBA, SUP and MFOW

the officials of Maritime Federation were not notified until
after the meeting.

As you will note, although the majority of seafaring

organizations were represented still they were not all there.

All should have been there if they were going to have a
really constructive and co-operative meeting. Certain ac-

tion was proposed at this meeting which, I am informed,

some organizations concurred in and others did not.

At a later date District Council No. 2 also called for a

meeting of the organizations in San Francisco, dealing with

the question of war bonus, jurisdictional disputes, etc. The

day of the meeting your President was invited to sit in. He

appeared at the meeting and was surprised to find that the

only organizations which had appeared in response to the

call of District Council No. 2 were the MC & S, ARTA and

the AFU (Alaska Fishermen).

Again we found that we had not the co-operation that

should have been there and as a result nothing was accom-

plished.

Then the officials of the Federation, taking the respon-

sibility in their own hands in an honest attempt to get them

all together, sent out a call—a call which, although not in

conformity with the resolution submitted by District Coun-

cil No. 1 or the Resolution submitted by MM & P, No. 90,

but rather a call based upon the principles involved in both

resolutions, to see if it would not be possible to get them

all together.

On Thursday, March 24th, a letter was sent out by spe-

cial messenger to make sure that it was delivered to the

organizations concerned, so that no one could say they had

not received it. The organizations so notified being Alaska

Fishermen, ARTA, MC & S, MEBA, MFOW, MM & P, No,

90, ILWU, No. 1-10 and SUP. The meeting was set for

Saturday, March 26th, 10 a.m. to take up these problems

and make suggestions for future policy in order to safe-

guard the gains that we have made and secure future gains.

But at 10 o'clock Saturday morning the first member to

appear was Brother Disher of the MEBA. At about 10:15

Brother Sneddon of the MC & S appeared. We then waited

until 12 o'clock noon, but he was the last person to appear;

so as you can see, only two organizations (namely the

MEBA and the MC & S) appeared at this call.

Different reasons were given by different officials in

the organizations as to why they did not appear. One

claimed he would not appear because the resolution did

not call for the Alaska Fishermen or the Longshoremen to

be seated in on this call. But your President felt that after

they had come together, these questions could then be

thrashed out and a mutual understanding could be arrived

at on these questions.

SHOULD HAVE REPRESENTATION

Personally I can see no objective reasion of why the

Longshoremen or the Fishermen should not sit in on this

meeting. They are necessary. Why? As you all know

the purpose of these meetings was to inaugurate a policy

for our own protection and eliminate the possibility of one

organization taking action which would involve other or-

ganizations in a shut-down of work.

As you all know, any policy which affects the seafar-
ing unions to the extent of possibly resulting in the tying
up of ships, automatically affects the Longshoremen. The
same applies to the Alaska Fishermen.

Any action they take vitally affects the seafaring un-
ions and the Longshoremen on their Alaska problems, be-
cause if they cannot get together with the Alaska opera-
tors, then we are faced with the possibility of, if not all

the Alaska ships being tied up, possibly some of them,

which is again a loss of work for members of the seafaring
organizations.

Also any action taken by the Longshoremen definitely

affects the seafaring crafts as was shown in San Pedro

just recently when due to the action taken by the Long-
shoremen, numerous ships were tied up, and as a result
seafaring men temporarily lost work until it was settled.

This must be eliminated and it must be done immedi-
ately, if the rank and file membership wish to continue to
safeguard their gains which they secured by their own
individual struggles. They must instruct their officials,
to get together to outline a proceedure or a policy dealing
with all these common problems that have been enumer-
ated.

This article is not to be misconstrued to the effect that
there is no co-operation and unity within the Federation
because there is. But that unity and co-operation is with
the rank and file of each organization within the Federa-
tion. There is distinctly a lack of co-operation and clear
understanding between the officials of different organiza-
tions. It appears in certain instances where one official
is attempting to build himself at the expense of the official
of another organization, which is definitely harmful to the
Federation's rank and file.

And it is up to the rank and file to see that this pro-
cedure stops immediately. All these new moves (such as
creating other papers which in the long run are to the detri-
ment of the "Voice of the Federation;" also the moves to
inaugurate new Federations within the Federation or other
alliances which are definitely harmful to the Federation it-
self) should be investigated and stopped.

The membership of the Federation should not and must
not allow any such move upon the part of any individual or
group which will definitely and ultimately harm the Fede-
ration.

It is up to you—the rank and file membership—to pro-
tect the Federation and the gains you fought for. And you
must do it immediately, before some of these moves go
too far.

Held As Spy

Otto Hermann Voss of Floral

Park, N. Y., naturalized American

of German birth, recently arrested

on espionage charge. He was em-

ployed as a mechanic at the Sever-

sky plant at Farmingdale, N. Y.,

where army planes are built.

Biberman Will Speak
On Exhibit Program

Herbert Biberman, motion pic-

ture director, and foe of . Nazism,

will be one of the speakers during

the eight-day I'Loyalist Spain at

War" exposition in Civic Auditor-

ium, April 2 to 9.

Biberman has accepted the invi-
tation of the United Committees To
Aid Spanish Democracy which is
co-sponsoring the exhibit with the

Spanish Catalonia Government.
Lleo Deity, noted Spanish jour-

nalist and premier representative
of the Sapish Catalonia Govern-
ment, will have charge of the ex-

position.

Attend your Union Meeting

TVA CHAIRMAN
OUSTED WHEN
ACTS REBOUND

WASHINGTON (FP) — Arthur

Morgan, chairman and member of

the board of directors of the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority, was sum-

marily removed from office by

President Roosevelt following Mor-

gan'n blanket refusal to furnish

facts concerning his charges

against his fellow directors.

In a letter to Morgan, the Presi-

dent declared that he was remov-

ing Morgan from the TVA board

for:

"7. Openly making grave and

libelous charges of dishonesty and
want of integrity against your fel-

low-directors without reasonable

excuse or justification.

"2. Obstructing the work of the

TVA.

"3. Refusing to submit to the

demand of the Chief Executive
for facts upon which you relied

in openly making grave and libel-

ous charges of dishonesty and

want of integrity against your

fellow-directors and refusing to

respond to questions of the Chief

Executive relating to charges of

obstruction made against you by

your fellow-directors."

The President said he was send-

ing to Congress a message on the

subject of the TVA and a complete

transcript of the hearings held by

him with the three TVA directors.

LOSE PROTECTION
PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP)—Arizona

agricultural workers are without

protection of the workmen's com-

pensation law, unless they work

with machinery or their boss elects

to bring them under the law, ac-

cording to a state supreme court

decision in the case of Antonio

Melendez, who was injured in an

auto truck accident while working

for the purchaser of a field of let-

tuce.

Dictatorship Seeks Opening
(By Governor Herbert E. Lehman of New York).

Those who would stimulate dictatorship can gain no
ground if we adhere to the principle of exact equality to all
and to the maintenance of freedom of conscience, of thought
and of expression. But let us deviate from that principle
even to a hair's breadth and we make a breach through
which enemies of liberty can pour.

Loyal and devoted citizens of our country, liberals and
conservatives alike, must join hands in their fight against
any abridgement of civic and religious liberty.

"It can't happen here" has become a much-used slogan.
The lesson learned from foreign lands serves as a warning
of what can happen when people are supine or indifferent.

But "it will not happen here" providing we value our
liberties highly enough to be ever vigilant and ever mili-
tant in their defense.

Dictators Costly To America
The naval appropriations of the United States govern-

ment for the last four fiscal years are given below. Each
fiscal year ends on June 30 of the year named.

1934  $371,794,636
1935   440,604,669
1936   518,625,222
1937     529,819,632

Naval appropriations always include some nloney for
civil expenditures. These are not large, and do not vary
greatly. Our naval expenditures have gone up 42, per cent
in four years of alleged peace. The Navy Bill just presented
to the House authorities increased expenditures usually
stated at $1,181,000,000. Not all this will be spent in one
year, of course; but the best guess that can be found on
Capitol Hill looks to a naval expenditure of not less than
$800,000,000 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939.

This is one example of the high cost of dictatorships to
nations which do not have dictators.

No statesman in the United States, no matter what his
party, has any idea whatsoever of conquering some foreign
territory. But in the last few years, three dictator nations
have so flouted treaties, engaged in so many vicious per-
formances, and announced so plainly their schemes of con-
quest that any statesman in a non-dictator nation may be
pardoned for thinking that the safety of his country de-
pends on its military strength.

Japan's invasion of Manchuria and then of China, Italy's
raid on Ethiopia, and Germany and Italy together starting
and keeping up a civil war in Spain—these are grim warn-
ings; redoubled by Hitler's Austrian stroke.

Whether the House is wise in putting vast sums into
battleships rather into fast cruisers and faster seaplanes is
another question.

What is not a question at all is that probably two-thirds
of our naval costs of the next few years are directly charge-
able to Mussolini, to Hitler, and to the Five Families of
Japan.

Days-EXPOSTION-8 Days
STARTS SAT.—APRIL 2nd

LOYALIST SPAIN AT WAR

ANNIVERSARY ADS
The Voice of the Federation will publish an anni-

versary edition on the third anniversary of the found-

ing of the Maritime Federation. So far we have re-

ceived fair support, but there are plenty of organiza-

tions that have not even answered letters which re-

quested co-operation.

Read the list below and you will see those who are
Voice-minded. Get your name and your organization's

name added.

Twice as much copy is needed as we have. Help

triple it!

We need the assistance of everk individual and each

organization in the way of advertising copy and spe-

cial articles.

Why? Because of the extra costs for cuts and extra

pages.

Let us have your help—give us an advertisement

from your union and give us one personally.

The cost is only $1 per column inch.

The organizations below have already contracted

for ads. Your name should be among them:

MFOW &W, San Pedro Branch, 10 col. inches.

MFOW &W, San Francisco (headquarters), 5 col.

Inches.

Marine Cooks & Stewards, San Francisco, 5 col.

inches.

Labor's Non-Partisan
inches.

Musicians' Union, San Francisco, 5 col. inches.

Tom Mooney Molders' Defense Committee, San

Francisco, 5 col. inches.

Alaska Cannery Workers,
inches.

Mattie's, 719 Market, Oakland, 2 col. inches.

Ace Cafe, Honolulu, 5 col. inches.

ARTA, San Pedro, 5 col. inches.

Salmon Purse Seiners, Seattle, 5 col. inches.

ARTA, San Francisco, 5 col. inches.

United Council to Combat Anti-Semitizm and Naz- ,111

ism, San Francisco, 3 col. inches.

Workers' Alliance of King County, Seattle, 2 col. 111

II
Retail Dept. Store Employees' Union, San Francisco, m-

5 col. inches. JP
Maritime Federation, Women's Auxiliary, No. 2,

East Bay, Oakland, 5 col. inches.
Inland Boatmen's Union, San Francisco, 2.Y.2 col.

inches.

B. Radder, San Francisco, 5 col. inches.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast, 20 col.

inches.

inches.

Maritime Federation of Women's Auxiliary No. 1,

San Francisco, 5 col. inches.

Every cent possible to obtain is needed to put this

Anniversary edition over. Get going now I

The deadline is April 1.

Sugar Union
Melts When
CIO Strikes

(Continued from Page 1)

NEDY, arrested December 29th,

1930 on ten charges of robbery.

Apparently, he was associated

with a person called Oscar Peter-

son. On December 16th, 1930 held

up and robbed Henry Gordon. On

December 20th, 1930, waylaid and

robbed Lloyd Bell, a member of

the Machinists' Union.

"Kennedy arrested and pleaded

guilty to second degree robbery.

Other eight charges of robbery

dismissed. Tried and sentenced

to San Quentin prison from one

year to life. Went out on parole

in May, 1933. Parole expired May
29th, 1936.

"James F. Kennedy wanted at

Indianapolis, Indiana—nature of

charge not disclosed. Charges
dropped due to lapse of time."

Kennedy's San Quentin number is

49878. His S. F. police identifica-

tion number is 45582.

WORKERS WIDE-AWAKE

The grim shadows of the gloomy

refinery still creep into the Work-

ers' homes with the setting sun, and

the dark nights are lighted by blaz-

ing crosses fired by vigilantes but

the workers swear that it will take

more than ex-stickup-men and spiel-

ing adventurists to lure them into

employer pit-falls. The C. & H.
workers are wide awake. They want
a union that will fight for better
conditions and protection for the
members. This Vandeleur, the vigi-
lantes, the employers' stooges and
Red Kennedy cannot give them.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP)—Ma-

chinists, Local 92 (AFL) has been

certified as collective bargaining

agent for 40 machinists employed
at Armour & Co. packing plant

here. The CIO is bargaining agent

for other employers.

Attend your Union Meeting

League of California, 2 col.

San Francisco, 10 col, 11

111

1111

Address List
Here are the addresses 01

brothers in prison through labo 
_

frame-up:

In San Quentin:

John Rodgers, Box 58036

Victor Johnson, Box 58032

Relit Stanfield, Box 58034.

Alfonse Buyle, Box 59738

Earl King, Box 59815

Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 
59816

Frank G. Conner, Box 59814

Tom Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, 
Cal

Warren K. Billings, I3ox 
10699

Patsy Ciambrelli, I3ox 19889

J. B. McNamara, Box 20034

SAN FRANCISCO
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25 Years of Famous 
ServIc

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT • TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

The Place to Eat and 
Drink —

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, ProPi
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SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
Ph. DO. 9457 San Francis
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War Trophies, Battlefield Souvenirs, Arts, Peoples'
Army Display, Products of Industry, Spain Under In
vasion, Schools, Posters, Charts, Moorish Battle

Charms, Shells with Hidden Notes.

NEW SPANISH WAR FILMS—NOTED SPEAKERS NIGHTLY

POLK Afternoon - Night
Civic Auditorium HALL 25c Children Under 12 Free

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel Lincoln Hotel
74 Sacramento W 115 Market
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eactionary Attack By Copeland Brings Warnin g
. (Continued from Page 1)

Or .Ped and the so-called hearings

.senerated into a series of labor-

being orgies.

he seamen and their organiza-

tic s were placed on trial. The

s were conducted by the prose-

cution, Senator Royal S. Copeland

the shipowners. Every con-

ceivable charge that could possibly
ss evelled against human beings,

seeking to win better working con-

• Sns, were thrown in the teeth of

seamen.

-"ince the whole procedure was

Caked with informality, there was

it , necessity, apparently, for ob-

. Ing ordinary rules of evidence

or, of fairness.

JUST INQUISITION

"The enquiry on the proposed

-- ndments thus gave way to an

esemiination of the seamen's per-

se- 1 habits, their opinions of Sea-

Copeland and the shipowners,

ther efforts to build their own

-'n, and even their political af-

filiations. The record of the hear-

was deliberately sprinkled

111 with a variety of strange docu-

' ts having little or no bearing

MI 

on the pending legislation.

here was inserted a hyster1-

anti-union article from the New

1111 
"Ye 

c
k Sun by one of the shipowners

&

t articulate apologists, William

Meree, a former novelist, whose

• inual plaint in the press is

I1 'Communism, Communism, Com-

e ' ism.' Mr. McFee's fulminations

[111ave become so wild in recent

n ths that the only persons still
. 

111 
o ing him are Joseph P. Ryan

an', Senator Copeland. 

r. Mcleee sailed as an engi-

411 
neer back in the quiet, orderly

., of the belaying pin and the

I 'bucko mate.' To Mr. McFee, there

o one quit so despicable as a

l'I Unionseaman, and no one quite as
S ' tly as a shipowner—in spite or

e• revelations of the Black coin-

Mi. ee.

11.1 

as Mcree's chief complaint in

the article in suestion is that the
s 1. 

. York Maritime Council's re-

port on the Maritime Commission's

1 , (mile Survey is clumsy and

...was l probably written by a Coal-

fl - 1st. What has such reasoning

I _ co. to do with amendments to the

M. chant Marine Act of 1936? The

: er, of course, is obvious.

DESCRIBES 'ORGY'

1 
.s. letter is printed addressed to

Senator Copeland by one Daniel

. min, describing what he al-

leges to have been a drunken orgy

, rd the S. S. Black Falcon in
_ ecember. 1 Mr. Irwin said that the

cr was drunk during a storm

ki- spent several hours disporting

cil the deck throw
i
ing cargo over-

"We learned later that there had

.. a storm but that, instead of

being drunk, the crew was per-

. ' .Sr sober and had risked their

Ves to obey an order of the cap-

ta - to throw overboard certain

, ty barrels which had become
loose on deck and were menacing

. -safety of the passengers.

"Mr. Irwin's allegations were
.• r disproved by the master of

the vessel and the Black Dia-

-,, d Steamship Company, own-
ers of the vessel. Evidence was

r put in the record that Mr.,
_opeland's correspondent, Mr. Ir-

vin, was an alcoholic who him

. • had been drunk most of the
trip.

.he only crew member drunk
was the cook, who got his liquor

Irwin. It was learned later,
also, that Irwin is a. consultant for

_

several petroleum companies. Most

petroleum companies are shipown-

ers.

"Why was a letter from such an

irresponsible person put in the rec-

ord? Because the union was point-

ing with pride to, an agreement

which it had previously signed with

the Black Diamond Steamship

Company, owners of the Black

Falcoin.

WORST OF ALL

"Similar letters and documents

were inserted concerning the ship-

wreck of the S. S. Hoover. This

was, by far, one of the most de-

spicable incidents of the whole rec-

ord the hearings. When the Hoover

was wrecked on a small, out-of-

the-way Japanese island, the crew

worked for 36 hours to remove safe-

ly more than 700 passengers in a

heavy surf. While they were work-

ing to make the passengers safe

and comfortable, a representative

of the company found time to go

a round and inform them that their

pay had ceased and, henceforth,

they were on their own.

"Nevertheless, they continued in

their efforts, as any seaman would

do. At nights, while the passengers

were housed in small buildings on

the island, the crew slept on the

ground or in the pig sties. Upon

their arrival at Manila, most of

the crew was accused of drunk-

enness, insubordination, rioting and

fighting and abusing passengers.

Those accusations were put in

the record of the commerce com-

mittee's hearings in amendments

to the Merchant Marine Act of

1936. Why? Probably only Mr.

Copeland and the shipowners

know.
"Quoted in full wag a curious

'Message to the Men Who Man Our

Ships' from the International Mer-

cantile Marine. This document pur-

ported to inform the crews of IMM

ships that the rotary hiring system

which they, through the union,

were attempting to make pert of

pending agreements, would force

the company to discharge 'loyal

and experienced employees' and re-

place them with men from the

beach.

"That statement, of course, is

false. The rotary system of hiring

applies only to replacements—not

to men already employed. The com-

pany knows this. So, too, do the

men on the ships—the men to

whom the 'Message' was addressed.

"Why, then, was it issued? It

was issued, in our opinion, for

the sole purpose of having it in-

serted In the record of the Com-

mittee hearings. It was inserted

by Senator Copeland, naturally.

Then there was Judge Calvin B.

Chestnut's chtuge to the jury in the

so-called Algic 'mutiny' trial in Bal-

timore in December. This notable

document is a worthy rival, in

apirit and tone of Judge Callahan's

famous charge to the jury in the

Scottsboro case, which as one cor-

respondent expressed it in a hur-

ried wire to his newspaper, 'did

everything but turn on the juice.'

MISUSE OF WORDS

"Judge Chestnut's charge reads

like the plea of a proserutor for

a conviction. His continual refer-

ence to the 'laws of the United

States' was calculated to make a

mere refusal to work in a danger-

ous situation look like an armed

insurrection in the forces of His

Majesty, the Shipowner.

Just what Judge Chestnut's

charge had to do with amend-

ments to the Merchant Marine

Act of 1936 is not clear to us—
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nor to anyone, we suspect, but

Mr. Copeland and the shipowners.

"The prize, however, was the

testimony of the mysterious Cap-

tain 'X'. Our analysis of this man's

testimony has already been made

available to you in our 'Message

1.0 Congress' of January 25, 1938.

Its absurdities and contradictions

are too numerous and detailed to

go into here. But it is significant

that this testimony was taken in

secret and released with a flourish

to the press a month later. At no

time was the captain questioned

about the proposed legislation, His

testimony consisted mainly of dia-

tribes against union seamen and

Communists.

ONE-MAN SHOW

"Of a similar stripe was the tes-

timony of one 'Joseph Smith' who

identified himself as president of

a 'National Association of Ameri-

can Seamen.' No one ever seems

to have heard of any 'National As-

sociation of American Seamen' and

from Mr. -Smith's testimony, it ap-

pears that it is a one-man organi-

zation.

"The burden of his testimony was

that he didn't like Communists and

that seamen didn't like him. He

said that he was unable to get

employment but that he had 'spent.

$4,000 out of my own pocket com-

ing clown to Washington and send-

ing telegrams.' He was not asked

where he got the money.

"As an after thought, apparently,

the chairman of the committee ask-

ed Smith what he thought of the

proposed legislation. Hesitating for

a moment, as if collecting his

thoughts, Smith admitted that 'the

bill itself, is not a bad bil.'

"And then came the climax, the

testimony of Joseph P. Ryan, an

alleged labor leader. Just how

much of a labor leader he is, of

course, is evident from his efforts

to break the Pacific Coast long-

shoremen's strike in 1934 and his

support of the Mahoney anti-labor

mayoralty campaign in New York

last fall. Again the witness' atti-

tude toward the proposed legisla-

tion was only incidental to his real

testimony.

"His real testimony had nothing

to do with legislation. It was di-

rected solely at union seamen and

their efforts to better the miser-

able conditions under which they

have been forced to work. One

would think that the red-scare

would have been worked to death

by this time. But not for Joe Ryan

and Senator Copeland.

TERRIBLE REDS

The terrible beating that the red-

batters took in last year's mayor-

alty campaign has taught them

nothing. The red-scare was good

enough for their predecessors—it

is good enough for them—they

hope. Ryan admitted, on the stand,

that he took money from the ship-

owners `to send our men down

there with bats' and try to break

the last seamen's strike.

"It is no accident that Ryan

is known among rank and file

longshoremen as 'Judas Joe.'

That affectionate sobriquet does

not seem wholly apt, however,

when it is recalled that Judas

sold out for a paltry thirty pieces

of silver—Joe is no piker when it

comes to selling out. Now, that is

the type of man brought down to

Washington to 'testify' regarding

proposed amendments to the Mer-

chant Marine Act of 1936.

"What possible bearing can

such testimony have on legisla-

tion of any kind—let alone Mer-

chant Marine legislation? Is leg-

islation going to be passed or de-

feated because Judas Joe solic-

ited the shipowners for money

with which to break a strike?

We doubt it.

"A document labeled 'Guide fat-

Communist Work Aboard Ship' was

produced. Why was this piece of

literature put in the record? Has

LONG BEACH
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see it, two

alternatives before you. You can

make this investigation an honest

inquiry into 'all matters relating

to existing conditions in tne Amer-

ican Merchant Marine' or you can

make it a sounding board for ship-

owner propaganda against the sea-

men and their unions.

"If you wish to make it a bona

fide inquiry, we should like to sug-

gest that you investigate the fol-

lowing:

"Attempts by the shipowners,

through the use of paid spies and

stool pigeons, to disrupt the mari-

time unions;

"Their attempts to violate the

National Labor Relations Act;

"Disposition of some of the enor-

mous subsidies now being poured

into the coffers of the steamship

companies—taking up where the

Black Committee left off in 1935;

FINANCIAL LINKS

"The financial relationship be-

tween the shipowners and certain

discredited 'labor leaders' of the

Joseph P. Ryan ilk;

"Working and living conditions

aboard American vessels and vio-

lations of the law respecting these

conditions;

"Violations of 'safety-at-sea' reg-

ulations;

"Violations of the Wagner Labor

'Relations Act by the United States

Maritime Commission;

"The practice on the part of cer-

tain subsidized operators of repair-

ing their vessels in foreign ports

in violation of the Merchant Ma-

rine Act of 1936; and

"Relationship between Ameri-

can and foreign shipojng inter-

ests, particularly British, which

has resulted in the re-routing of

it any bearing on the Merchant

Marine Act? Do the shipowners and

Senator Copeland contend that leg-

islation will make the unions re-

sponsible for any and all literature

that finds its way aboard our ves-

sels?

"Do they believe that they can

hold the unions responsible for the

political convictions and affiliation

of its members? Do they hope to

get legislation which will bar mem-

bers of certain political parties

from working aboard ships?

"Or, do they hope, Instead, to

scare Congress into fastening

compulsory arbitration on the

seamen and denying them the

right to strike in defense of their

living and working standards?

Again, we believe, the answer is

obvious. That is exactly what

they hope to do.

"Our own witnesses' were ques-

tioned as to their political affilia-

tions, their economic views, their

salaries, and their opinions on ex-

isting political, social, economic,

and governmental institutions. The

questioning descended, in some in-

stances, to actual badgering.

COPELAND GOES WILD

"Senator Copeland asked Ralph

Emerson, our legislative represent-

ative, if he 'would like to change

our order.' He also asked, 'would

you destroy the wealth and income

of those men who are living in

Palm Beach and Miami?' Senator

Copeland read into the record a

quotation from a statement of John

L. Lewis regarding a 'communal

form in which the whole people,

and not just a few, are given a

consideration,' He then asked Mr.

Emerson, 'Does that analyze your

view?' And so on . . . May we

ask what that has to do with legis-

lation?

"The record contains sample aft-

er sample of that sort of thing.

Can there by any doubt that it

was all very deliberate?

"You can understand," there-
fore, why we are apprehensive,
why we look with suspicion on

any Investigation engineered by

Senator Copeland. We have seen

these things operate before. We

have seen them start out as bona

fide investigations and degener-

ate into 'trials' of workers and

their organizations.

"You have, as we

Clean Roors - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

American vessels to non-paying

voyages and, as a further result,
the syphoning off of larger sub-

sidies from the public treasury."
'If, on the other hand, you wish

to make this inquiry a 'red-hunt'

and a medium of attack on our

unions, we wish to register an im-
mediate protest. We can perdict,
with some certainty, the line that
such an investigation would take.
It is an old formula and we have
seen nothing in the career of Sen-
ator Copeland to indicate that he
might be original. The procedure

would probably be something like
this:

"1. An attempt will be made to
show that some of our members
are Communists. We won't deny it
—because we don't think that the
political affiliations of our mem-
bers are any of our business. We
have among our ranks, men with
all shades of political belief. We
have republicans and we probably
have anarchists. If a man is a sea-
man or a mraitime worker, and
not a paid stooge of the shipown-
ers, he his a right to belong to our
unions. We cannot deny him that
right and do not wish to.
"2. There will be an attempt to

'prove' that the National Maritime
Union is a 'red' organization, that
it is dominated by aliens, and that
its aims are 'un-American.' Our
aims, as everybody, including Sen-
ator Copeland and the shipowners.
know, are decent wages and bet-
ter working and living conditions
aboard ship.

"But witnesses will be produc-
ed who will testify that these
aims are "un-American.' To be
American, apparently, one must
be content to work for any old
wage, eat any kind of food, sleep
on boards, and work 12 hours a
day.

"3. Our 'methods' also, will be

attacked as un-American. Paticular
emphasis will be laid on the sit-

down strike. Witnesses will testify

that the sit-down strike Is un-

American, that it is a 'red' weapon,
and that all sit-downs are financed

from that inexhaustable torrent of

'Moscow gold' which, apparently

has financed everything progres-

sive since Wat Tyler's rebellion.

"As a matter of fact, most sea-

men's strikes have been forced on

the crews by the shipowners hop-

ing to replace militant crews with

docile ones. Because the seamen

were successful in defeating these

moves, they are 'red.' This uncon-

scious tribute to militance, we Pre-

dict, will go unnoticed by the com-

mittee.

• "4. Once this evidence is ad-

duced, the shipowners will set up

a howl about signing agreements

with the unions. And, of course, if

the red hunt is engineered properly,

there will be plenty of inspired

propaganda calculated to support

their position.

THEIR PROPAGANDA

"5. Then there will follow a

campaign in the press, over the

radio, and in Congress to 'clean out

the maritime unions.' The ship-

owners will then have the .'moral'

justification for any acts of vio-

lence necessary to break the unions

and beat down- wages again, The

Chicago Memorial Day massacre, it

you remember was perpetrated less
than one year ago.

"We have no intention of being

maneuvered into a position of de-

fending the political affiliations or

convictions of any of our members.

We will, however, defend their

right to those convictions. The con-

stitutions of our component unions

forbid discrimination against any

member because of his religious or
political belief, his race, or nation-

ality. We believe this is just. Our

organizations were built up by the

members themselves for their mu-

tual protection. These organiza-

tions will continue to exist for mu-

tual protection. Our program is

'better working and living condi-

tions' in the industry. We intend

to continue working for that pro-

gram.

'If the investigation turns out to

be nothing more or less than a new

attack on our organizations, we

shall be forced to meet it with

every resource at our command.

We have worked long and hard to

build our unions. We most certain-

ly are not going to stand by and

see them torn down by the ship-

owners or by persons acting for

them."
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NON-PARTISAN
LEAGUE WINS
AFL SUPPORT

Decision of the American Federa-

tion of Labor Political League of

California to give consideration to

candidates endorsed by Labor's

Non-Partisan League has been com-

mended by J. Vernon, Burke, state

secretary of Labor's Non-Partisan

League.

"A common belief in the policies

of President Roosevelt and the New

Deal is bound to bring the two

Leagues together on endorsements

of issues and candidates," Burke

said.

"The Non-Partisan League's

policy is already one of endors-

ing Roosevelt policies. We hope

the position of the AFL League

will be Identical with ours on this

point. Our candidates will be

pledged to carry out the policies

of President Roosevelt and so it

Is only logical to assume that

they will not be opposed by the

AFL Political League."

"We trust that the fanaticism

with which the CIO is attacked will

not be directed at the Non-Partisan

League, because the truth of the

matter is that our League repre-

sents AFL and CIO unions in al-

most equal proportions.

"If the AFL Political League sin-

cerely supports the policies of

Roosevelt it will not oppose candi-

dates endorsed by us because it

does not like some of those who

back them. Such an attitude on

the part of the AFL League would

be like 'cutting off its nose to

spite its face.' Labor as a whole is

too far-sighted to take a divided

stand in the coming elections."

It would certainly not be logical

for the AFL League to oppose can-

didates only on the grounds that

it was opposed to those candidates'

backers."

Scripps Dies As
Amateur Tries
To Call Doctor

Robert P. Scripps, penny-wise pub-

lisher of 44 newspapers, died pound

foolish.

He bled to death aboard his yacht,

Novia del Mar, off the coast of lower

California recently, when medical

aid might have reached him in time

had he not skimped on the $175 a

month an experienced wireless op-

erator would have cost.

The captain, Henry Cruse, fumbl-

ed with the elaborate sending set,

trying to get out an emergency call

for medical aid. But his message

could hardly be deciphered nor

could receiving operators at first

make out the location of the yacht.

Thus priceless time was lost In

the race between life and death

before aid came—after Scripps

had died of internal hemorrhage.

Officials of the American Radio

Telegraphists' Assn. see in the pub-

lisher's death an example of the risk

to life ineOlved under present rules

of the Federal Communications

Commission, which do not require

certain yachts and other craft such

as tuna fishing boats to have li-

censed radio officers aboard.

PAGE THE PUBLIC'S S. E. C.

The public Is always wrong, says

Barney Baruch on the basis of his

40 years' experience in Wall St.

And then Richard Whitney &

Co., Morgan brokers, crashed as

the result of small-time gambling

by Richard Whitney himself.
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN
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The talk is that S. S. President

Coolidge will leave Saturday for

San Pedro with a skeleton crew in

the stewards' department.

The manning scale for the galley

has been worked out and the fol-

lowing addition asked for:

Grill cook, assistant grill cook,

assistant roast cook, five scullions,

assistant pantry man.

The galley was a ball of fire dur-

ing the last trip and at one time

the entire gang threatened to walk
off in the port of Honolulu.
Before the ship left last trip the

Dollar officials were told about the

undermanned condition of the gal-

ley, but they took no heed. This
slowed up service. Let us hope the

company will consider past experi-

ences and man the ship fully.
S. S. MARIPOSA

The Mariposa left Monday with

the promise that this trip will be

as successful as the last.

Brother Jocobson, ship's delegate,

presented 20 demands to the Mat-

son company and succeeded in win-
ning practically all of them.
An additional butcher; pantry-

man and assistant baker were add-
ed to the manning scale.

Twenty hours weregranted to the

butchers who made last trip in con-
sideration for the work that the

full passenger list forced upon
them,

The rest of the beefs were main-
ly in regards to living conditions
and changes in the physical con-
struction of the ship itself.
The fact that the crew really

went to town this last trip and put
out first class service enabled the
ship's delegate and the union rep-
resentative to take a strong stand
before the company when asking
for better conditions and overtime.
It could be pointed out that this
crew took 625 persons through the
tropic's and put out such swell eery-
ice that they deserve full credit.
The moral of the above is that if

a crew keep down the drunks and
rnisconducts they stand 100% bet-
ter chances to win their demands
and get better conditions.

ALASKA
A letter has been received by

Secretary E. F. Burke from the
Alaska Packers stating that they
will grant the 1936 agreement of
last year for this year and that they
are standing pat on this proposal.
The Red Salmon company has

also written to Secretary Burke
that they were not included in the
1936 agreement proposal. Brother
Burke in remarking on the situa-
tion states that the letter from the
Red Salmon company would indi-
cate that the R. S. Co. is willing to
open negotiations on our proposed
agreement for 1937.

ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS
UNION

The Right Honorable Brother
"vicious" Vandeleur has been busy
with his AFL promoting disunity
in the Maritime Federation and lin-
ing up scabs to take the jobs of
real union men.

The Alaska Cannery Union is the
recognized union of the cannery
men who go to Alaska. Vandeleur
is setting up a dual union to take
the Alaska Cannery workers jobs.
Most of the recruiting is done

up on Howard street and among
the Philippinos. He has organized
Philippinos along racial lines.
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In this connection it should be
remembered that the Alaska Can-
nery Workers Union has hundreds
of Philippinos among its member*
and practices no form of discern. •
ination.

The District Council has stated
that they will give full and unquali-
fled support to the Alaska Cannery
Workers Union and that if Vande.
leur's finks want to go to Alaska
to work they will have to leave
early because they sure as hell win
have to walk.

COULD WE AFFORD TO BE

INDEPENDENT ON THIS BEEF?
The Alaska Cannery Workers

beef is a classic example that
proves that if the Maritime red.
eration is to be kept intact it Is
impossible for the unions in the

Federation to take an independent
position when such corrupt AFL

leaders as Vandeleur are trying to
smash one of the unions in the

Federation.

The Alaska Cannery workers dur-
ing the 19301-37 strike, went down
the line with the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific; supplying
men and thousan'tin of dollars.

Now, Mr. Vandeleur, who has
most likely never seen the shores
of Alaska, has decided that these
men are not to go to Alaska as--
they have done for years and that
he will send his own AFL men
there in their stead.

If he is allowed to go througb,
with this plan and the rest of the

unions in the Maritime Federation

stand by and say that we are Inde-

pendent and we don't care what

happens to another union of the

Federation, Vandeleur will move
in and rape one union after an-

other until he has broken the Fed-

eration.

Surely it should be plain by now

that those who keep beating up

their gums about being independ-

ent are either consciously or un-

consciously playing into the band
of the AFL and are giving every

aid and support to those forces 111
the AFL who kould like to have,
the Maritime Federation broken.

Our brothers fought and died
for the hope that the slogan of
the Federation, which is, "An

Injury to One Is an Injury to
All" would always be a burning
reality to the Maritime workers. •
That they would stand united amid

solid against the attacks of any
out sideside force. Being indepeud-
ent is certainly not living out to
these principles and ideals, but is
on the other hand finding an ex-
cuse to allow anti-Federation forces
to attempt to attack and destroy

individual unions of the Federa-
tion.

The Marine Cooks and Stewards
Assn. in Headquarters ban voted
unanimously to support the pool.,
lion of the District Council No. 3,
and go down the line with the Alas-
ka Cannery Workers' Union and
for the unity of the Maritime red.
eration and against any of this so-
called independent stuff.

Damrosch Attacks
Union Musicians

NEW YORK (FP) — American
Federation of Musicians, Local 802,..
is filing charges against Walter

Damrosch, famous conductor, for
his "unjustified and anti-union at-

tack" upon the organization. Dam-

rosch is reported to have attributed

unemployment among musicians to

insistence upon what the union re-
fers to as "payment of a decent
living wage" and to have declared

that there are only 2000 good mu-
sicians among the union's 15,000 ,

members.

"I regard organization of college
and university teachers as an ab-
solutely essential bulwark against

prejudice and discrimination."—
Manhattan Borough Pres. Stanley .

M. Isaacs, in talk to New York
College Teachers Union.
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MFOW Headterters News
The last meeting, as usual, spent4'spite this, Mr. O'Sullivan and his

a couple of hours debating the

agents' ballot (the amalgamation

ballot which has been defeated

time and time again, and was made

up by the agents while they were

in San Francisco ostensibly clarify-

ing working rules). The proponents

of the amalgamation, Seafarer's

Separation and other unpopular

fiy-by-night schemes, spend two-

thirds of each meeting bringing

up things that have been voted

down regularly every week for

Months.

GANGSTER TACTICS

One of our worthy top offirials

got himself a nice big 45 automatic

which he pulled on the members

during a ruckus a couple of meet-

ing ago. In the Chicago Milk Wa-
gon Drivers union, the agents used

to wear bullet proof vests, ride in

bullet proof cars and have a bullet

proof office. Either this brother

has been reading about them or

reading too many westerners and

ranch romances. At any rate this

Al Capone stuff doesn't go with the

the rank and file.

NEW ASSESSMENT

A resolution was brought in by

the officials regarding another ha-

sessment. It was pointed out that

a strike fund assessment of $5, $10

or $20 would go a long way in

making the organization secure in

event of a strike. The matter of

whether it should be $5, $10 or

$5 ($20) was referred to a commit-

tee to bring back a recommenda-

tion.

The secretary, assistant and the

treasurer feel that sun an assess-

ment is necessary for a strike

fund to be placed somewhere where

It can't be attached for debt. Every

brother will have the right to vote

whether there shall be another as-

aesement and if so, how much.

• The book committee is quite

busy issuing new books, Over 1300

have been issued so far. The cooks

are likewise issuing a new book

which contains a copy of their

constitution. The pages are of the

finest paper, the cover is made of

1abricoid leather which is very flex-

ible and salt water proof. They

bought them for 22 cents and sell

them to the members for 25 cents.

The front has a large CIO engraved

on it.

Some worthy member came into

the hall to exchange his old book.

The committee checked it to see

If all assessments were paid, etc.

The dues were paid up to March,

1938. The brother had three Moo-

ney, Modesto and federation stamps

on the 1937 page over the months

of October, November and Decem-

ber. Upon closer investigation it

was found that be had paid no

dues those months. The brother

stated he thought that all dues

during the strike were exempt and

that a patrolman put those stamps

there. The back dues were paid.

PEDRO SQUAD CONDEMNED

A resolution Introduced by the

crew of the Adams was passed,

condemning the action of the San

Pedro branch for pulling NMU Men

off the ship there when they had

full clearances. Even NMU men

who did their picketing on this

coast and had perfect records were

pulled off. Even a deck engineer

off the Harpoon who apparently

while drunk put up $2 toward the

bilge sheet on the trip before was

pulled off.

The delegate of the Harpoon

Showed a wire from the secretary,

V. J. Malone, telling the crew it

was 0. K. for them to stay on if

their clearances were 0. K. De-

associates had him and several

others pulled off. The officials of

San Pedro pay no attention to the

instructions from the secretary.

Apparently feeling that nothing

will be done if these instructions

are violated. A motion was passed

informing Mr. O'Sullivan that con-

tinuance of such actions will result

in his recall from office.

PLANT DENIES REPORT

Wires received from the NMU in

Baltimore state that the American-

Hawaiian company says they have

been instructed by T. G. Plant to

ship all cooks and firemen from

the SUP hall hereafter. "Tear Gas"

Plant Haywire spokesman denies

this. However, several SUP halls

are blossoming out on the East

Coast and attempts are being made

to ship firemen through them. Two

wipers were shipped for one of

the Christiansen ships through the

Baltimore SUP hall last week.

LUNDEBERG "GIVES" UNION

ENGINE ROOM WORK

A letter was received at the last

meeting from Harry Lundeberg, the

esteemed secretary of the Sailors'

union. This letter was an answer

to a letter from our secretary in-

forming Mr. Lundeberg that all

work in engine or fire rooms on

ships is decidedly not SUP work

and the MFOW would appreciate

it if the secretary of the sailors

would recognize this and not be

having the sailors doing this work

on the Alaska packer ships while

laid up.
Mr. Lundeberg stated he would

give the firemen's union this work

"provided, if and only" they didn't

turn this over to any other group

(meaning the scalers, we presume).

It's extremely annoying to have

the sailors' officials tell the fire-

men what to do with their work.

The letter was posted ,so all can

have a good laugh at this classic

example of impudence and gall.

"STEADY AS SHE GOES"

While the Mariposa was in, a

gang of sailors were working in

engine room jurisdiction. (The air

ducts running through the engine

room). The delegate and others of

the ship complained and so the

SUP men were knocked off. It's

not so long ago when a pumpman

was shipped out of the SUP hall

here, when the company was told

their ship (Baldbutte) would be

tied up, they sent him back and

called the firemen's hall.

If this keeps up, pretty soon

jobs in the SUP hall will be called

out for A. B.'s with firemen's dis-

charges or we'll have to join the

SUP to sail below. "Steady as she

goes."

VACATION EXPENSES OF

PROBERT PAID

The meeting went on record to

print uniform non-beatable receipt

hooks for the patrolmen, so no re-

grettable incidents such as occur-

red in the SUP, where the No. 1

Patrolman was found short over

a thousand dollars, could occur.

An editorial in the West Coast

Sailors of March 25, states that

Probert was bonded for a thousand

dollars, so they only lose "$207."

The editorial attacks your corre-

spondent and questions his relia-

bility as a source of information,

going so far as to refer to him as

"dishonest," etc.

At the meeting before last of

the SUP, statements were made

that "Stack said the $34,000 strike

fund assessment is gone, etc." This

is not true.

I stated the following: It seems
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strange to me that a patrolman

could be short so much money with-

out the rest of the officials know-

ing it because it takes a long time,

perhaps several months to get that

short. I also stated that the CPA

who is used by the SUP, was for-

merly CPA for the ILA when they

discovered a shortage and fired

him. He must have known of this.

I stated further many people on

the front have remarked that it is

mighty strange that Stowell and

Lundeberg didn't cover up their

No. 1 man's shortage by a tempo-

rary use of the strike fund assess-

ment, as his exposure would re-

flect on them and open them to

suspicion. Also that these people

had drawn the conclusion that per-

haps a big part or all of the money

might only be on paper.

My opinion was the same. It is

rather peculiar that thousands of

West Coast sailors are issued on

both coasts and halls are main-

tained on the Atlantic and this re-

quired big money. I further stated

that it wouldn't surprise me if. the

SUP money was being used to sub-

sidize disruption in the MFOW,

MCS and NMU because all this

amalgamation, seafarer's separa-

tion and other plans that come out

over the signature of Lundeberg,

no matter how phoney the propo-

sition is, gets immediate simultane-

ous support from all branches of

the firemen, some cooks, etc. Tele-

grams and teletype messages all

cost money.

Lundeberg asked for my opin-

ions. That's the reason I state

them. As to whether the money is

in the box I can't say yes or no,

nor have I ever attempted to prove

that it is there or isn't.

An appeal by the International

Labor Defense has been sent ask-

ing that brothers be informed that

the case of Panchelly, Woodward

and Brown, MFOW members sen-

tenced. to 14 years while picketing

in New Jersey during the last

strike is about to take place. The

ILD states they can put up half of

the $250 necessary. The other half

must come from their West Coast

brothers.

They have "served notice, pre-

pared the case, raised the hopes

of the men, and now lack $250 of

having enough to print the rec-

ords." If the document isn't pre-

pared by the second week of April

the case will be thrown out. "And

all efforts will be gone."

This is an urgent call to all ships

to do everything possible for these

brothers. Send money to the In-

ternational Labor Defense, 206

Market Street, Room 204, Newarn,

New Jersey.

While on the subject of heroes

of labor and class war prisoners

in general, I want to take this op-

portunity to inform the brothers

that the case of Brothers King,

Ramsay and Conner is likewise

about to come up for an appeal.

The Monterey on her last trip in

took up a collection and split it

with the defense committees for

King, Ramsay, Conner and Wood-
ward, Brown and Panchelly.
Hold a meeting and take action

to send funds. Set these victims
master-class injustice free.
Fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK,

Publicity Corn.

GRATITUDE

Here's a little story that Comes

out of Greensboro, N. C.:

The wife of a squint-minded em-
ployer lay dangerously ill. As a
last resort, surgeons sent out a
call for a blood transfusion. An
employe gave his blood, and the
woman was saved. Two weeks later
the donor opened his pay envelope
to find the well-known pink slip.
Said the big-hearted employer: "I
can't employ anyone to whom I am
under obligation."

I Warehousemen ILWU 1-6 
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The holding of the

Olympic games is for the purpose

of furthering the ideals of good

sportsmanship, and international

friendship, and

WHEREAS: The 1936 Olympic

games were utilized for propaganda

by the German Nazis, in violation

of those ideals, and

WHEREAS: The Japanese mili-

tarists, by their persecution of a

brutal war of aggression against

the Chinese people, and their sup-

pression of the democratic rights

of their own people, have shown

themselves equally unworthy or

being hosts to the sportsmen or

all countries in the 1940 Olympic

games, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the sports

council of ILWU 1-6 go on record

to vigorously condemn the holding

of the 1940 Olympic games in Ja-

pan, as long as the present fascist-

militarist group is in power, and be

It further

RESOLVED: That we urge the

American Olympic Committee to

use its influence to move the 1940

Olympic games to some democratic

country where the conduct of the

Olympic games can be in keeping

with the purposes of furthering

good sportsmanship and interna-

tional friendship, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to all sports or-

ganizations in the city of San Fran-

cisco, to the A.A.U., and to Avery

Brundage, the representative of the

United States in the International

Olympic Committee, and to all in-

dustial councils in this area and to

the coming ,ILWU convention.

Presented by sports council of

the ILWU.

Concurred in by membership of

S. F. Unit of March 23, 1938.

WAREHOUSEMEN'S

UNION, LOCAL 1-6 ILWU,

By C. T. Quireg, Sec.

Among the hundreds of letters

received by Labor on the March,

the news commentary program

broadcast of the longshoremen and

Warehousemen, is one from Super-

visor James B. McSheehy.

"I would like to congratulate

you," said McSheehy, "on pre-

senting a program that is defi-

nitely in the public interest.

Through the medium of this news

broadcast, the longshoremen and

warehousemen of San Francisco

are enabled to keep abreast of

the current events of the labor

world. This serves the purpose

of preventing misunderstandings

and the spreading of false ru-

mors which inevitably lead to

violence and trouble."

The program is now in its 126th

edition and is estimated to be

reaching a permanent audience of

20,000 listeners. It is broadcast

every night except Saturday and

Sunday at 6:30 over station

KGGC.

Reactionary interests recently

brought pressure on the station and

tried to get the program thrown

off the air. Labor countered with

its own pressure and the program

stayed on the air.

ALASKA CANNERY NOTES]
As the salmon canning season

draws closer day by day, events

are developing slowly but surely.

What is there in store for us can-

nery workers on the Pacific Coast,

numbering 7,000 strong?

Of course, this is not the worry

of the packers, who have but their

own interests and profits at heart

first and last. To them, the prob-

lem is one of making bigger prof-

its, bow to utilize fully the ex-

istence of the dual union in order

to batter down the condition of

our members, legitimate cannery

workers, and the members of other

labor unions involved in the same

industry.

When it comes to the worst,

they are content, if necessary, to

cease operation for the coming

season, hoping to achieve the fol-

lowing results: (1) Depriving the

cannery workers the opportunity

to make a living in Alaska this

year, and thereby demoralizing and

drawing them further away from

the union, and (2) to add further

'thousands of men into the already

swelling army of unemployed and

Impair the general economic wel-

fare of this country, to create an

artificial depression in order to

embarass the present administra-

tion and as a consequence roundly

discredit all forms of progressive

and democratic governments.

TOWARD FASCISM

The packers are part of the em-

ployers' united front that is waging

an offensive against organized la-

bor in particular and democracy in

general. Once they succeed in the

crippling of trade unions and put

Into office a reactionary adminis-

tration controlled by big business

and the Liberty League, fascism

will be the order of the day.

Starting from the railroad in-

dustry, down to lumber, build-

ing trades, agriculture and the
fishermen, the employers are de-

manding that the Unions accept

a wage cut and worse conditions

at a time when prices and cost
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GREATER STRENGTH
Our draft constitution is finally

put in shape and ready for adop-
tion. With its democratic provision,
by-laws and regulations, we are in
a position to maintain better dis-
cipline and to further strengthen
our union.

Registration of members for the
coming season is near completion
and to the gratification of all, we
can anticipate less confusion when
the first ship sails.

Never before has the relation-
ship between our thion and other
unions involved in the industry
been as closely knitted as now.
With the unanimous support of the
MFP and the Fishermen's Council,
we can face any struggle with the
greatest confidence.

More than 90 per cent of our
membership have signed pledge
cards designating this union as
their collective bargaining agen-
cy, showing the indisputable loy-
alty of our membership.

Our sister locals up in Portland
and Seattle have emerged success-
fully from great difficulties. The
dual union, Local No. 18,257 of Se-
attle is rapidly disintegrating and
has been removed from the scene
as a menace to our Seattle broth-
ers. In Portland an attempt to
turn Local 227 away from the CIO
has gone down to defeat..

VICTORY CERTAIN
All these are factors that ascer-

tain the final victory of our union
In the fight against the joint at-
tempts of the packers and the dual
outfit to smash our organization.
Small wonder our packers are now
calling for ships' scalers to put
the Hale and the Glacier to ship
shape and asked the Marine Rire-
men to line up their members for
the coming trips.
How true was the words of

Brother E. Z. Brown, when he told
our mass meeting that the packers
will go to Alaska this year and
the members of Local 5 will be the
ones who work these canneries
this year.

The maritime workers of this
country should he very glad indeed
to know that Joseph P. Kennedy,
former chairman of the Maritime
Commission and now ambassador
to Great Britain, is playing ex-
cellent golf in England.

Third Street

I Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOM' lnd BOARD

ILWU Local 1-13 News
San Pedro, March 26,

The longshoremen returned to

work last Thursday morning when

a proposal by Arbitrator Rosen-

shine was accepted by both the

Waterfront Employers Association

and the rank and file of the Inter-

national Longshoremen and Ware-

housemen's Union, Local 1-13, the

longshore local.
The conditions under which they

returned to work were the condi-
tions proposed by the longshore-
men before the lockout occurred,
I. e. for' a continuation of work
pending a settlement of the dis-
pute. It was the same proposal that
the longshoremen had made repeat-
edly to the employers, to resume
work under the conditions that
prevailed previous to the time that
the dispute arose, namely: that
they be not required, pending the
settlement of the dispute, to per-
form the operation of loading lift
boards before the arrival of a ship
on the American-Hawaiian and the
McCormick docks.

The 1934 strike was ended by the
appointment by the president of an
arbitration board whose award gov-
erned wages and conditions on the
water front on the Pacific Coast
from 1934 to March, 1937, when
the award was amended after that

lockout. When the longshoremen
were organized and received their
charter they held jurisdiction over
all work performed on the marine
terminals and ships in the loading
and unloading of cargo on ocean
carriers.

The first section of the award
which is identical to the first
section of the agreement under
which the longshoremen are now
working defined longshore work.

In 1935 the longshoremen tried
to establish their right to the work
under dispute, under the terms of
the award. They failed to do this.
Judge Sloss ruling that this work
was not covered under the terms
of the agreement. He made no rul-
ing on the question as to whether
this was rightfully longshore work
O1 as to whether the longshore-
men had jurisdiction over this
work. This work in dispute was

covered in other ports by a local

agreement, which showed a real-
ization upon the part of the ship-
owners that this was longshore
work and should be performed by
longshoremen.

of living are highest since the

last depression. To offset this,

labor must unite its ranks ever

more solidly, not only to retain

our gains but to fight for fur-

ther improvements. This is the
guiding policy of our union in
connection with the pending ne-
gotiation for the 1938 working
agreement.

Some gratifying achievements at-
tained under the able leadership of
our present officials as well as the
executive board, give us certain as-
surance to emerge successfully

ent struggle. being performed by warehousemen,
Previous to 1936, this work wasemerge successfully from this pres-

teamsters and teamster helpers who
were working for as little as one-
half or one-fourth of the longshore

rate of pay and by cooperation
with these other workers the load-
ing of lift boards only in a direct
movement to the ship was done

away with. In this controversy the

longshoremen have merely asked

that this operation be covered by

an agreement and adequate pay

provided to take care of the unem-

ployment that it will create which

can very possibly run up .to 700

or 800 men on this waterfront.

Without a question of a doubt

a local agreement could have

been reached and satisfactory pay

provided for this work if outside

influence represented by Almon

Roth of the Waterfront Employ-

ers Association of the Pacific

Coast had not injected them-

selves into the situation. This
poeration could have only bene-

fited a few operators, two of

whom namely the Matson and the

American-Hawaiian have become

notorious in their fights on occa-

sion after occasion to wipe out

the maritime unions.

It is safe to say that the big

majority of the ship owners and

the stevedoring companies in the

local port realize the disastrous

effect the general institution of

this operation on the Los Angeles-

Long Beach waterfront would have

upon their workers and that an

agreement and a penalty which

would provide for this work would

have met very little opposition. In

fact, such a penalty would not be

without precedent as today pen-
alty rates are provided for on sev-
eral operations and some score or
two commodities which is in excess
of the rate asked by the unions for
the performance of this work.

OPEN SHOP MOVE
This issue was decidedly not a

resistance on the part of the em-
ployers for the establishment of a
contract and provision for an in-
creased rate of pay, but was just
another of the many and frequent
attempts to smash the militancy of
the maritime workers, split unions
from unions and bring about an
open shop condition or force the
unions into subserviency.

Without a doubt the shipown-

ers have again learned that the

maritime workers are still cap-

able of resisting their onslaught
and that when the longshoremen
and other maritime workers feel.
their cause is right they will find

the same old lion facing them
and will be fearful of grabbing
his tail.
The arbitration proceedings start-

ed last Thursday morning at 10
o'clock and the arbiter will decide
the issues involved. Our first im-
pression of the arbiter is that he
is liberal and fair and that after
the hearing yesterday the employ-
ers will he very careful in advanc-
ing any more ridiculous legal argu-
ments and will merely get down to
business.

ROY M. DONNELLY,

Vice-Pres.

DISTRICT COUNCIL
• No. 2 NOTES •

San Francisco, March 26.

Editor:

Enclosed Is a copy of a letter

sent to Brother John Kucin, secre-

tary of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast.

District Council No. 2 feels that

the action of the Sailor's Union of

the Pacific and the Masters, Mates

& Pilots No. 90 in shifting their

representative membership is both

undemocratic and unconstitutional

and that in making this change,

Brother Kucin, as secretary of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
is collaborating in this move.

A motion was passed by District
Council No. 2 to publicize the ac-
tion taken by these two organiza-
tions and we are therefore request-
ing that the copy of our letter to
Brother Kucin be reprinted in the
next issue of the Voice of the Fed-
eration.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2,

Z. R. Brown, Secretary.

MOVE HELD ILLEGAL
Mr. John Kucin, Secretary,
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Your letter of March 16 advising

District Council No. 2 of the change
in the representative membership
in the District Councils for the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific and
the Masters, Mates & Pilots No. 90,
was 'read at the last regular meet-
ing of District Council No. 2 held
on March 22, 1938.

It is the opinion of the Council

that you, as secretary of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
Coast, are collaborating with the

MISSION, S. F.

World War Veteran

ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

above mentioned organizations in a

move to "pack" the smaller Dis-

trict Councils. We believe there is

no provision in the Maritime Fed-

eration constitution for the shift-

ing of memberships and this move

Is therefore unconstitutional.

We ask that you remember the

slogan of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific Coast: "An Injury to

One is an Injury to All" and cer-

tainly this action is an injury to

the District Council No. 2 and the

entire Maritime Federation.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2,
Z. R. Brown, Secretary.

Funeral Rites
Planned In S.F.
For "Fascism"

A "Funeral for Fascism" will take

place Sunday evening, April 24, at

the Alaska Cannery Workers' Hall,

under the auspices of the United
Committee for the Boycott of Japa-

nese Goods.

"This is the funeral we've all been
waiting for," Lee Harrison, chair-
man of the boycott publicity com-
mittee, said. "We hope several out-
of-towners will be there—Hitler,
Mussolini, maybe even the Japanese
emperor. They've all been invited."
Pushing the O'Connell Peace Act

(House Joint Resolution 527) Is
also carried , on by the committee.
Friends of peace have been called
upon to write their congressmen,
urging its passage.
The "Funeral for Fascism" opens

a drive to reactivize the Boycott
Committee, which meets at 149 Ma-
son St., Saturdays at 2 p. m.

Cecile Watts, boycott secretary,
states, "All who want to join us in
saying, 'We helped to' chase the
aggressors away from the United
States,' should see that delegates
from their unions and organizations
attend these meetings."

Ladies
Auxiliary
Notes

EAST BAY, No, 2
On Friday, March 25, a dele..•

tion from Auxiliary No. 1 of San

Francisco and Auxiliary No. 2

East Bay, met with the ladies of

Crockett for the purpose of sett '

up an auxiliary there. An auxiliary

was organized and will be

as the United Women Sugar 1. e -

finery Workers of Crockett. 0 'g-

oers were elected; names to

announced later.
It was decided to hold meeth _

every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at

the Warehousemen's Hall until

strike is over. The wives, mothers,

sisters and daughters of all m•

time workers are cordially invite.

to affiliate with this auxiliary.

The auxiliaries can be a r.;

help in the field of organized lal r
and all women are being urged

unite in helping them grow. Re-

member, the membership drive

still going on for new members in

Auxiliary No. 2, East Bay. H.

you joined? If not, why not? We

need your help.—Clara Davis. P

licity Chairman.

DISTRICT COUNCIL, No.

SEATTLE—Four new inemb .•

were obligated at the last regular

meeting of the Women's Auxili

of the Maritime Federation, Ili •-

trict Council No. 1, March 23, at

8 p.m. at the Alaska Fisherme •

Union . Hall.

Incomplete check on the tick

for the Hard Times Party shows a

net profit of about $25. Plans W .

discussed for a membership dr ve

to get new - members and cant

former members who have been in-

active.
It was voted to take a subset

tion of the Consumers Research

Magazine to aid our members --

buying.

A social hour, with coffee •

cake, will follow the next regular

meeting to be held Wednesdr--

April 13, at 8 p.m. at the Alasha

Fishermen's Union. Hall, 86 Seneca

St. All wives, mothers, sisters —

daughters of maritime union mem-

bers are cordially invited to

tend.
Fraternally,

OTTILIE DOMBROFF,

Voice Correspond -

Union Protests Usin:
U.S. Ships to Aid Jap

NEW YORK (FP) 
Protesting

the shipment of scrap iron to Ja

on government-owned vessels, t

.National Maritime Union, in a 
wi-a

to Secretary of State Cordell III'

demands that he take steps to 
halt

loading of such cargo. The un

took action after a 
representative

observed preparations under • .

to fill the freighter City of Ray-

yule with 4000 tons of old a •

mobile fenders and other iron. 
T e

Rayville is a freighter owned 
A.

the government and leased ,to hr:

Roosevelt Steamship Co.

ASK HIGHER PAY

The newly-organized 
Univers.' •

Assistants & Readers Assn of 
Berk-

eley has asked the University

California for a 60c an hour 
mini-

mum for readers and a Viso ye -

salary for teaching assistans, 
with

provision next year for $750 a Y

for the latter.

Boycott Standard Oil Produ
ct--

SAN FRANCISC

Herman Feht Julius Freit-

CAFE
2
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HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.
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100% UNION

RALPH STOKES
GArfield 2903

QUALITY FOOD—and—REFRESH M ENTS
At Reasonable Prices

WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS—NO CHARGE
(Opp. S. P. Depot), THIRD and TOWNSEND, S. F.

MAX'S SHOP FOR MEN
130 THIRD STREET

"LOOK FOR THE SIGS OF THE GLOVE." 3rd and Bryant S. F.

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
MOWN

Attend your Union Meeting

Patronize VOICE Advertisers

...................................................

Eagles' Restauran,-.
HOME COOKED 

FOODS

Powell and Embarca
derol

Slitter 9438 San 
FranCifir .

0  
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I • ILWU 1-19 NOTES•
Seattle, March 27.

OPEN SHOP DRIVE
he big push by northwest em-

ployers to regain the open shop

full swing. The salmon can-

ning operators have served an WO-

'urn upon both the AFL and

10 Unions to the effect that they

• met take drastic wage cuts before

• operators will consider running

till: year.

eY attempt to create the im-

pression that they are fighting the

and favoring the AFL unions;

however such is not the case, with

exception of the abortive min-

ority group established by AFL

• - anizer Flynn out of the defeat-

candidates for office in the CIO

Cannery Workers' and Farm Labor-

Union.

This mess of labor traitors,

owing that they do not repre-

sent the men employed in the

' ',ustry, nevertheless, are nego-

ating with the cannery operators

,d have the open support of the

uloyer interests.

,Despite the fact that the employ-

have publicly stated that they

prefer the minority group, certain

• 'used elements within the Ma-

ritime Federation are professing to

.ntirely neutral yet challenging

113 CIO cannery union's right to

t support of the federation in

eir attempts to force the oper-

ate.rs to meet with them.

,he very fact that the employers

have served notice that they are

g to deal with the minority

group, and only that group, should

enough to convince every one

hat Flynn's cannery group does

r represent the interests of the

-o•kers in the industry.

ALL DRAWN IN

• • st the present time the fisher-
men are bearing the brunt of the

•loyer attack; however, it will

not be long before the other unions

' •the canning industry will be di-

redly in the fight. This includes

e"'ry union in the Maritime Fed-

••ation and especially the seafar-

unions.
. he longshoremen are just as

interested in this fight as any

r marine union because the

outcome of this struggle will have

irect bearing on our negotia-
ions in September. The employers

a already sending up trial bal-
- es testing our solidarity. They
are preparing for a direct attack
. n all the unions engaged - in the

Shipping industry. Attempts such
the one recently made on the

S. S. Harpoon where the walking

8 .deliberately attempted to
- ;.11.0w favoritism in the placing of

e• ra stevedores are intended not

only to undermine conditions but

as tests of the strength and will

of the men to resist the attacks of

the employers.

In the Harpoon case the walk-

er ordered sixteen extra steve-

dores and seven full gangs. In

thls port it is customary for the

boss to place the extra men in

the various hatches in the order

that their names occur on the

dispatching list.

However, on the Harpoon this

was not done and when the men

refused to be placed in any order

other than that in which their

names occurred on the dispatching

list the boss brazenly told them

that the business agent had agreed

to that practice the day before.

FRAMEUP FAILS

When the business agent was

called to the job the boss admitted

that he had lied to the men. He

further admitted under questioning

that he had been told to do so by

Mr. Olmstead of the Waterfront

Employers.

This little frameup went astray

because the men on the job were

alert and on the watch for just

such attempts. This Is not the

first time that this trick has been

tried nor is it the first time that

the men have nipped it in the

bud, but it is the largest and

most flagrant attempt to date.

Much has been said since the

January lockout, by those who

would have us slip backward into

the AFL, about who won the condi-

tions enjoyed when the longshore-

men were in the ILA. Those chatter

boxes neglect to point out that the

longshoremen on the Pacific Coast

built the ILA; won whatever con-

ditions that they had from the em-

ployers and then when they felt

that the time was ripe, built the

ILWU.
The initials ILA are not a magic

symbol by which the longshoremen

won or kept their hiring halls and

conditions. The 11.2A was a thing

of value only as long as it repre-

sented the majority of the long-

shoremen.

The membership of the ILWU is

the same men who were once in

the ILA. These men have dropped

the name ILA and taken the ILWU

for a name.

They retain the rights and the

privileges, the traditions and

fighting .spirit which gave life

and reality to the ILA. The mem-

bership on leaving the ILA to a

few discredited pie-cards.

ILWU -1-9 PUBLICITY

COMMITTEE,

Burt Nelson, Chairman.

'hilosopher Tells How
Anxiety Neurosis Starts

By LEWIS LINDSAY
•athological research has pm-oven

- iat the source of certain nervous

.mental ailments which cause
- physical illnesses is direct-

1Y, traceable to "anxiety neurosis."

- •• his conclusion seems to be as
far as many of our psychologists

t to go. Sonic of them do not
want to proceed any further on

r own 'accord, and others who,
110 doubt, would like to delve deep-

- dare not attempt to make the
move.

.‘f course, what causes the an-
'SAY neurosis does not lie in their
s, cial fields of investigation; that

he work of the sociologist.
When we pause to reflect upon

subject, it does seem strange
that with all our wealth and plenti-
f. , highly developed technolo-
gies, and scientific achievements—
•!-- anxiety neurosis should be so

4. is equally as ridiculous and un-
-- ed for as the wide-spread con-
dition known as "poverty in the

• at of plenty."
Anxiety neurosis and poverty
iidst plenty: they are the twin

demons of the day—with the
I ter the dominating force and
tde causative factor.
"ursuing this line of reasoning
'

•
its logical conclusion, we can 

only arrive at the indisputable fact

that a very large proportion of the

ills, both mental and physical, with

which mankind is afflicted, are but

the results of poverty and oppres-

sion.

Such being the ease, the new so-

cial order that emancipates human-

ity from the bonds of economic and

social slavery, will also eventually

become the means of destroying

the curse of most sickness and suf-

fering.

Green Horrified By
Bomb Deaths In Spain

WASHINGTON (FP) —"Ameri-

can labor is horrified by the inde-

fensible slaughter of innocent wo-

men and children" by General Fan-

co's fascist forces in Spain, Wm.

Green, president of the AFL, de-

clared in a statement here. "No

justification can be found for the

murderous bombing of civilians in

Barcelona," Green said, addling that

"I am certain that I voice the

unanimous feeling of the members

of the Federation now in urging

the leaders of the Spanish revolu-

tion to abandon such inhuman, un-

civilized and hateful methods of

warfare."

1....L1112.T...9WN S. F.

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

ENTERTAINMENT
M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

:ILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

LIC1OUS 
SANDWICHES

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

drawrommer:o

Howard's, Inc.
936 Market St.

A Friendly, Popular Priced

Credit House

Cannery Workers and Farm Laborers Union
AN OPEN MESSAGE TO MARI-

TIME FEDERATIONISTS OF

THE PACIFIC COAST

GREETINGS:

The handwriting has already ap-

peared on the wall!

Stated bluntly it reads:

"ledustry and Labor must ac-

cept Compulsory Arbitration."

It means just that. Here in the

Pacific Northwest the "kept" press

is so loud in its woof-woofing that

it no longer attempts to insinuate

"compulsory" arbitration. First, it

points out sonic cooked up gory

details if labor unions are let alone,

and then it goes on to point out

the consequences if such "irrespon-

sibility" on part of labor is allowed

to continue.

In the canned salmon industry we

find the same bluff that last year's

pack is still in the warehouses and

that labor must take reduced wages

if the industry is to operate.

Phooey. We heard that once too

often.
SEEK ACTION

Speaking for the cannery work-

ers of Local 7 (Canney Workers

and Farm Laborers Union), altho

we are already immune from such

bromides, the compulsory arbitra-

tion question is still regarded as

an approach to the issue at stake.

We are striving for recognition,

first, and then perhaps submit to

such arbitration if no peaceful

means are available.

The Cannery Workers & Farm

Laborers Union, Local 7, 010, is

the organization representing the

majority of workers. The packers

know that. Records show that we

have the majority registered so far.

The finky Local 18257 which is

claiming a ludicrous membership

is functioning under the last series

of smoke screen.

If we are to submit before the

NLRB proofs that the AFL Local

18257 is a finky company union,

we don't think our Federationists

who have been misled into believ-

ing the fairy stories cooked up by

the finks in that local would want

to smell some of our daring ex-

poses. We cannot come right into

the open and tear them apart, re-

vealing the exact composition of

that local whether it is a fish or a

MOTLEY CREW

We know that its officers, aside

from being the canquished in our

last election, are oil, gas, electri-

city, restaurant, mining investment

artists. We have in our records

showing telegrams and other mat-

ters dealing exclusively on the

"business end" of our fly-by-night

Interpreters.

We have in black and white and

'testimonies that Local 18257 is out

to chisel on the earnings of the

boys. It does not matter whether

the packers want to know this or

not. If we exposed them before

some authorities, we will make Lo-

cal 18257 smell like a garbage can.

We paid the AFL top hi-jack-

ers the sum of ten thousand

smackers to fight us later. But

the dough did not last long: some

of it has to go to Washington for

back per capita payment, etc.

Now we are just wondering what

the hell are they using for dough.

We know the AFL does not even

care to spend a cent to organize

workers in this industry before.

How far has the contractor (who

was supposedly eliminated by the

NRA) played In this deal?

if the packers prefer to be stub-

born not to recognize a majority of

organization its their business. If

they want to openly violate the

law of the land, the Wagner Act,

that is their funeral. And when we

see that they get what they want,

just to attempt to break organized

labor, then we would come out

haughtily and shout: "That's yours,

and this is our victory."

THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

CWFLU, Local 7, CIO, Seattle,

by ATF.
* * *

By AL T. FAJARDO, Member,

(Pacific Coast Fisheries Organiza-

tion & Coordinating Committee)

SEATTLE, March 28.—The Can-

nery Workers & Farm Laborers

Union, Local 7, 010, today won the

first round of its petition for cer-

tification by the National Labor

Relations Board. The Canned Sal-

mon industry and the two dual AFL

'Unions, the Local 18257 and Local

20454 through request of the board

consented to have their records

checked up by the board prepara-

tory to certifying the organization

to represent the bargaining rights

for Alaska cannery.workers. Local

7 contends that it represents the

majority by virtue of pledge cards

and books issued to date.

Officers of the CIO local believe

that an audit certification will de-

termine once and for all which or-

ganization represents the greatest

majority. The Washington District

Council, of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, maintaining the

rights of the Local 7, made it plain

last week before the labor commit-

tee of the Canned Salmon industry

that it is supporting the claim of

that union not because it is an af-

filiate of the Federation, but be-

cause it shows in records that the

majority signed up designating Lo-

cal 7 as their bargaining agency for

1938.
PLAN MEETING

New development was reached

Monday in the two-week deadlock,

when the coordinating committee

of the Washington District Council

of the Maritime Federation voted

unanimously to make this step as

an entering wedge before formal

conciliation takes place:

"That the 'Alaska fishermen meet

with the Joseph C. Cheney, labor

conciliator, together with observers

from the other unions involved in

the controversy, and that results

arising from the meeting be report-

ed back to the committee."

It is reported that the negotiat-

ing committee of the Fishermen

have already met with Cheney and

talked over some of the basic is-

sues. Cheney, it is stated, is already

convinced that "not only the fish-

 s

ILWU 1-110 NOTES
Forging steadily on to its goal,

"Make California's Government a

Labor Government," Labor's Non-

Partisan League of California, an-

nounces a special meeting for the

installation of the Charter of the

29th Assembly Distriet Club No, 1,

at the 101 Club, Brisbane, on Wed-

nesday, March 30th, 1938, at 8 p. rn

Speakers at the meeting will be

G. Bulcke, vice-president of this Lo-

cal, and Holbrook Bonney, a repre-

sentative of the American Federa-

tion of Teachers.

The League, actively supported

by all progressive trade unions,

both CIO and AFL, deserves the

fullest backing of every rank and

file unionist in its efforts to drive

the money changers out of the

State Capitol. ILWU men partic-

ularly should give this League their

snpport, since the shipowners have

openly challenged the Maritime Un-

ions to a test of strength in the

political field by publicly announc-

ing in the press their intention to

legislate the Maritime Unions into

submission.

SUPPORT PROGRESSIVES

This challenge must be met, and

the only way to answer it is by

rallying the forces of labor behind

State officials who have proven

themselves by a progressive rec-

ord, sympathetic to the needs of

labor. Get behind your Labor's Non-

Partisan League Assembly District

Club, participate in its activities,

talk to your neighbor about its ob-

jectives, bring him to its meetings

and do your part in making the

State Government "of the people,
by the people, and for the peo-

ple." If you life In the 29th Assem-

bly District attend this meeting,

and 'bring along as many friends

as you can.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

Members of this local, in line

with its progressive policies, should

avail themselves of the opportunity

to take a more actife part in La-

bor's Non-Partisan League by join-

ing as an individual member, Ap-

plications for membership are be-

ing taken by the Law and Legisla-

tive Committee: G. Bulcke, P.

Aquiline, C. Oaths, E. Reite, F.

Hendricks, J. White, E. Roylance.

The sole cost of membership is one

dollar a year for dues.

DOCK AND GANG STEWARDS

The regular meeting of the dock

and gang stewards will be held at

the. Warehousemen's Hall, 77 Clay

Street, Friday, April 1. All stew-

ards should attend as this union

can safeguard the conditions so

dearly won in 1934 and 1936 thru

a vigorous and alert stewards' or-

ganization.

WAIT FOR THE WHISTLE

Lately stewards have relaxed

their vigilance somewhat, with the

result that jitney drivers and dock-

men at the Matson Dock have been
checking in before the time to turn

to. Cranking jitneys and checking

in five minutes ahead of time. It is

needless to say that their actions

are violations of union rulings. The

stewards should discourage these

actions in the future.

Since, for many reasons, the mas-

ter plug moves very slowly in the

winchdrivers section of the board

and there have been some com-

plaints from the members a change

has been made in the rules for

plugging in. In the future winch-

drivers, regardless of hours worked,

will plug in in rotation—first come,.

first out. However, if a man plugs

in and does not get a job that day,

he will leave his plug in overnight,

thus being ahead of those plugging

in the following day. Winchdrivers

plugs are to he left in board when

once plugged In.

ing group" is directly involved, but

other unions as well.

The coordinating committee also

passed motions to contact as many

disinterested groups as possible

through use of the radio and eouud-

truck before Tuesday public mass

meeting.

The mass meeting will hear J.

W. Engstrom, speakers from the

District Council No. 1, and each

from the component unions di-

rectly involved in the fight, Only

issues involved in the deadlock

will be discussed, it was learned.

At the coordinating committee

meeting this morning, it was learn-

ed that the conciliator was a for-

mer attorney of the Sunshine Mine

Company in Idaho in the recent

bearing conducted by the NLRB

against that company.

Cheney was recommended by

Governor Martie to the Secretary

of Labor to effect a conciliation

between the groups concerned. Con-

trary to local papers, the federal

representative is not an "arbiter,"

but a conciliator, according to the

committee.

The committee further recom-

mended that Cheney be requested

to appear before the body. The pur-

pose of such a request is to let

him know the exact position of the

District Council in the determina-

tion to back up the claims of its

component unions in the dispute.
* * *

Statement of Coordinating Commit-

tee of the MFPC, Dist. 1 Relative

to the Canned Salmon Industry

Controversy (Issuoid to Public,

March 28, 1938)

SEATTLE, Wash., March 28.—

At a meeting of the Coordinating

Committee the following press re-

lease was passed on and author-

ized:

Due to the confusion existing in

the public mind at the present time,

the component unions of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific in-

volved in the present dispute, wish

to state the issues at hand.

The Alaska Fishermen's Union

demands first, a union shop; an

eight (8) hour day before and after

the fishing season, and the continu-

ance of last year's wage scale with

the exception of a $10.00 per month

increase for certain key-men whose

scale was admittedly below stand-

ard last year.

Machinists', No. 79, demands are

exactly the same as the Alaska

Fishermen's Union; namely, pref-

erential shop, eight (8) hour day

throughout the season, and the con-

tinuance of the existing wage scale.

The Cannery Workers and Farm

Laborers Union, Local No. 7, Ship-

wrights and Joiners, American Ra-

dio Telegraphists' Association, and

other unions, are asking that nego-

tiations with the packers be opened

or completed immediately so that

last minute rushes can be avoided

before the season opens.

The Joint Coordinating Commit-

tee, representing every union in the

Maritime and Fishing Industry has

pledged itself in solidarity to this

program.

Public List Of
Delinquents

By order of the Editorial Board

and Board of Trustees the delin-

quent sccounts, difficult of collec-

tion by the "Voice of the Federa-

tion," are published herewith.

M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.

N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115.00.

R. Graham, Jacksonville, Florida,

$40.00.

Jon Palmer, Boston, Mass.,

$38.00.

St. Johns I n n, Jacksonville,

Florida, $6.40.

Welders' Intl, Los Angeles, Cal..

$9.00.
Central Labor Council, Spokane,

Wash., $3.20.

Mariners' Club, Manila, P. 1.,

$17.00.
New Era Bookshop, Portland.

Ore., $11.00.

Billy Davis, Firemen, Baltimore,

Md., $329.38.

Marine Firemen, Boston, Mass.,

$84.00.

Mobile Port Comm., Mobile, Ala,

$123.26.

N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99.65.

N.M.U., (13. Spaulding), Phila-

delphia, Pa., $69.46.

Headquarters, New York

City, $1,175.32.

I.L.A. No. 1274, Mobile, Ala.

$85.80.
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. C.,

$11.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-124, San Francisco,

Calif., $15.50.

I.L.A. No. 38-110, Newport, Ore.,

$17.00.
I.L.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,

Calif., $74.50.

MFOW Secretary's Notes
(By V. J. MALONE)

In due course Thursday night ar-

rived, and, at seven p. m., the trusty

lads of the coastwise minority

group were on hand to make sure

they elected their own chairman,

as per instructions in party book-

let, "How to control a Union." The

Tuesday afternoon caucus had de-

creed that on Brudder Yates should

fall the mantle of honor, so, in due

course, the anointed one mounted

the rostrum as High Cockalorum

for the evening. The count was

close, however. Looks like the boys

are getting a little tired of the

same old boloney.

GET YOUR INSURANCE, BOYS!

The regular order of business

was suspended for a while, as a

gal visitor from the United Office

and Professional Workers of Amer-

ica told us to look for the Union

card when making payments on in-

dustrial insurance policies.

The lady was thanked for her

talk, and excused. It was not much

good making a motion that all fire-

men take out a ten thousand dollar

insurance policy to help out, as we

all already have them (oh yeah!)
so we went on with the regular or-
der of business.

STRIKE FUND
Ever since 1934, no constructive

efforts have been made by the Fire-

men's Union to build up an honest
to goodness strike fund that is a

strike fund.

We can remember when a five

dollar assessment was carried

mainly on -the strength of voluble

speakers of the Stack brigade

speaking charmingly and vehem-

ently about how big a strike fund

we were going to have. Well, the

dough went into the general treas-

ury, and, after a few junkets around

the country by the then officials

(spending the best part of ten thou-
sand dollars on the ISU Convention

in Washington alone), and after

prodigal waste, we entered the' 1936

strike with two razor blades and a

Canadian nickel in the treasury.

On Thursday night, sensible steps

were taken for the first time for

the MFOW to have a war chest.

We have to stand on our own fht

now that the destructionists have

alienated all support from uptown

unions. The vision to be achieved

is a strike fund of one hundred

thousand dollars! This will not
come in one assessment, or even
in two, but over a period of 'time,
and on a schedule to be figured out
by a committee.

NO WOODPECKERS
No woodpeckers are to have a

chance at the dough. The money
Is to be placed in a trust fund with
iron clad provisions that no money
is to be withdrawn unless in event
of a strike, and then only by a
coastwise committee.
The commencement of this for-

ward move was in a resolution sub-
mitted by Jimmy Quinn. Many
speakers ()rated in favor, and the
motion to place the matter before
the membership on a referendum
vote passed with an overwhelming
roar.

The unanimous opinion stopped
with a jolt right there. When pro-
posals for the amount were con-
sidered, the first motion was to
place five dollars on the ballot; the
next idea was ten bucks; the
amendment to that one was twenty-
five, and then some stout lunged
battler of up-and-down engines in
the beck of the hall bellowed—
MAKE IT A THOUSAND! Argu-
ment pro and con raged, until final-
ly a substituted was thumped in—
to refer it to a committee, to bring
back recommendations for next
Thursday night.
For a change, the spotlight of

condemnation by the phoney clique
switched from the Secretary to As-
sistant Secretary Quinn and San
Pedro Agent B. J. O'Sullivan. Of
course, the walking scandal sheet
managed to bring in the undoubted
fact that the wurthless offspring
of a wotsis holding down the job of
Chief Firemen spent twenty-three
hours out of twenty-four swiping
the corn out of the cages of blind

parrots, and spent the other odd
hour per-lotting how to swipe more,
but think nothing of it.

O'Sullivan was condemned for
the actions of the San Pedro branch
in removing NMU \amen from the
PRESIDENT ADAMS, and Quinn
for stopping a beef squad from
ganging up on one single opponent.
Well! Well!
Personally, I do not agree with

the actions of the San Pedro branch
in removing men who have all
clearances. However, the job situa-
tion is preying on the minds of the
men down there. I have written San
Pedro on the matter.

OVERTIME DISPUTE SETTLED
The usual list of beefs were han-

dled by jimmy Quinn. At long last,
the ten men involved in the Lan-
sing and Manatawny beef received
their checks. The paymaster, old
man Lockheed, was like a will of
the wisp for weeks. Finally he was
nailed, and checks made out for

everybody concerned. Six and a half

bucks each for Reynolds. Jordan,

Compotheka, Evans, Moore, Mad-
sen, Ferro, Myers, Wheeler and

$4.80 for Guerra.

The Heffron was handed the
nickel plated oil can for the week.
Despite the screams of the rene-
gade minority, a display of solidar-
ity seldom equalled was establish-
ed when the gang donated fifty-
one bucks to the militant rank and
file firemen's paper WEST COAST
FIREMEN. Everybody from the
Captain down donated.

PRESIDENT POLK OVERTIME
Disputed overtime handed to the

port committee for the President
Polk was settled. Much overtime
was not allowed, but some big
claims were paid because the engi-
neers set their own rules.
They placed the oilers on day

work in New York, and had the
firemen oiling auxiliaries. This is
contrary to the agreement, which
specifies that on Class A and B
passenger ships an oiler must be
on donkey watch with the firemen
at all times.

Lucky guys were J. Barton, who
got forty-five bucks out of it; V.
Strouse, another forty-five; and P.
Thornton, who cracked down for

thirty-nine of the best. Overtime
like this was always lost when the
former suckeroos weA in office!

ADJOURNMENT

We'd just about got started with

the communications. Finished four

of them, in fact, when some of the
lads in back got impatient, and the
meeting adjourned. Left out, in the
cold, therefore, were such import-
ant letters as that from the Pine-
apple Juice Garglers Industrial Un-
ion, who need fifty bucks or so for

something or other; and the Um-

brella Makers Union, who want an-

other hundred for a souvenir pro-

gram. Aw well, we'll take 'em up

next week.

In the meantime, the gang were

so relieved at getting out before

midnight that they were ordering

toasted breasts of virgin quail with

their coffee.

[Dispatchers' Reports
M.C. & S.

March 22 to 28, inclusive, 317!

men shipped.
* *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Thirty hours for week; very

slow. 

!

* * *

M.E.B.A.
Seven men shipped.

*

M.M. & P.

1

to pick up more in the near fu-

ture.

• • •

* S *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Very slow week.

BARGEMEN
Picked up this week

M. F. 0. W. & W.
I, One hundred

shipped.

Very poor week.

SCALERS 5
Work fair this week, expected I

Fi

twenty-four men;

DEFINES "RAT"
NEW YORK (FP).—To interpret

labor lingo, the League of Women

Shoppers, 220 Fifth Ave., New York

City, has issued L is for Labor, a

glossary of terms, to sell at Sc a,

copy. Sample definition: "Rat . . .

a disease-spreading rodent. In refs

erence to human beings, denotes

the individual who becomes a scab,

strikebreaker or fink.

GOOD GUESSERS?
!AUSTIN, Tex. (FP).—Six cement

manufacturing companies which

submitted identical bids on state

construction jobs face possible pen-

alties of $30,000,000 for violating the

Texas anti-trust law.

Inland Boatmen's
News and Notes

The lockout of the Richmond San

Rafael workers, now in its eighth

week, held the center of the stage

at last week's meeting. By a unani-

mous membership decision, an as-

sessment will be made, to build a

substantial fund. Only those mem-

bers receiving less than 4'f ifteen
days' pay are exempt.

When a Ferry Company, or any
other employer puts a ban on col-
lective bargaining and takes ad-

vantage of a slack period to starve

out its employes, there is only one

course for the worker to follow. We

aim to follow that course until our

rights are recognized.

Those of us who were handed

a stack of postcards at the meet-

ing should lose no time signing

and dropping them in the mail

box. They will serve as a re-

minder to our representatives in

Washington that we, in Califor-
nia are united with all the work-

ers throughout the land, in de-
fense of the Wagner Labor Act.

Let us not fall asleep while big
business is trying its damndest to
destroy the finest parts of the New
Deal.

ACTIVE COMMITTEE
A member of this committee was

asked to write a story on Labor's
Non-Partisan League. (How about
it K. B.?) It seems, the boys in
the East Bay are more active than
the S. F. delegates. Some of the
best Signer-uppers are Brothers
Evans, Dunne, Sparks and Davis. If
you see any of these guys coming
at you, you might as well dig down
and fork over one smacker.
We should get familiar with the

initials LNPL, for, within six
months, this great organization will
make history in California, as it has
done in other states.

It was united political action of
labor that knocked the vicious Tam-
many Hall politicial machine into a
cocked hat, thereby proving that
when AFL and CIO men join hands
for the good of America, we can
rid our land of all political crooks
who in the past have begged the
votes of the workers, and then went
to Sacramento and as hirlings of the
Standard Oil Company, or some of
the big Utility Companies.

BLIND LAWMAKERS
Only a few months ago these poli-

ticians were asked to pass a law
prohibiting the SEVEN DAY WEEK
In California. What did these, our
servants do. They knew that a five
day week, or a forty hour week
would help to reduce the unemploy-
ed.

They knew that our president has
been fighting for a shorter work
week, since he went into the White

House, So-o-o-o what did our repre,

sentatives do at Sacramento?

They killed the bill that would

do away with the seven day week

In our state, just as they killed

the Little Wagner Act.

But the people are catching up
with them: The small farmers—the

small business people—the public-

spirited people—the agricultural

workers—the shop workers—the

men in stores—on docks—on rail.:

roads. AFL and CIO all join hands

and sing the slogan: "Let's clean

house in Sacramento."

Incidentally this committee hears

that the two great labor groups have
an equal number of affiliated un-

ions who joined Labors Non-Parti-

san League up to last Saturday.
Who knows, but this great politi-

cal movement will be the medium
through all factions of labor will beT
come one. One aim—Unity—Prog,
ress.

T. F. KELLY,

Chairman, Pub. Comm.

NEW YORK (FP).—Victories in
elections at five Marshall Field &
Co. plants in North Carolina are an-
nounced by the Textile Workers' Or-
ganizing Committee.....

NEW YORK (FP).-100 prom!,
nent liberals have petitioned the
home minister of japan for free-
dom of 400 Japanese professors and
other leaders imprisoned since the
Invasion of China began.

Boycott Japanese Goods.
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Hearst 'Bi.n er
CREDITORS SNAP AT WILLIE'S

DODDERING HEELS WHEN DEBT
BURDEN CRUSHES HOLDINGS

tor heaven's

boat.

Some of the sales by the Ca-

'nadian paper manufacturers, in-

'cidentally, were made to Hearst

at the time all of his papers were

boosting the "Buy American" slo-

gan.

It was learned that not only is

the Hearst organization mortgaged

to the hilt but all the subsidiaries

Of the Hearst outfit have long ago

Sold their souls to the banks.

How it will all come out in the

.wash is a matter of speculation

but one fact is definite, that the

once vast Hearst empire is in the

process of liquidation and the old

man's vagaries will no longer de-

secrete the American scene.

HIT THE SKIDS

• It is interesting to recall that the

Pearst organization hit the high

speed track on the down grade fol-

Inwing its opposition to President

Roosevelt in 1936 and the Presi-

dent's re-election by a tremendous

znargin.

Also Interesting to note is the

'fact that the Literary Digest

,crumbled because of its absurd

prediction that Landon would be

'elected. The Literary Digest, just

as the Hearst organization, it is

-true, were on the skids before

election time but it was their

'final piece of stupidity that push-

ed them off.

It would be healthful if some of

the other publications would take

a lessop from the Literary Digest

and Hearst as to the cost of trying

to thwart the will of the mass of

the people because of connections
with powers that be.

EULOGIES READY?

Presumably when the Hearst em-
pire does finally fold up and blow

away there will be eulogies written

about the man who "dared" to run

counter to public opinion, about the

noble crusader for "causes," about
the thousand and one heretofore

"untold kindnesses" of the great

W. R.

It wouldn't even be surprising

to see reporters sent out on the

street to find the cripple to whom

the great W. R. gave a dime one

day and how that dime brought -

him fame and fortune. Or may-

be they'll get hold of a sweet

little thing with curls and dimples

to tell about the time the great

"W. R. published the picture of

her mother in one of his papers

which got her mother a job as a

By HENRY ZON
Federated Press

WASHINGTON.—From now on you can credit the hor-
ror stories you read in the Hearst publications directly to
the banks instead of to doddering old William Randolph
Hearst himself.

- The tip-off came when a delegation representing Cana-
dian pulp mills came to New York-;> 
tis confer with Hearst representa-

tives concerning the approximately

111,000,000 the Hearst outfit owes

them. The delegation was greeted

with fear and anguish and told to,

sake, not rock the

toothpaste model and now Daddy

comes home every night to Mama
and they all pray every night for

blessings to descend upon the

great W. R.

Before that happens it might be
worth while to get on the record a
conversation between Heywood
Broun and the late Arthur Brisbane
at the time Hearst was trying to
get Broun to arsork for him.

BROUN SEES DEPTHS
Broun was offered $52,000 a year

for five years, and $25,000 as a
bonus for signing the contract.

Though Broun needed cash at the
time he felt that there was a bot-
tom to the depths in which a man
might sink.

Brisbane took Broun to his
swanky apartment in New York to
see if, after all, Broun could not
be seduced. The drinks flowed and
so did Brisbane's talk. In fact
everything got rather liquid.

Finally Brisbane dragged out a
picture of his father. "You know,
Heywood," Brisbane said, "my
father was a socialist."

Broun said he thought it was
interesting and took a close look
at the picture. "He's got a pleas-
ant face," he commented.

"Why shouldn't he?" Bris-bane
said suddenly. "He didn't have
to work for the old gosh darn

guy." ("Gosh darn guy" are not
the words Brisbane used.)

Women Lose

In Non-Union

Industries

WASIIIIINGTON (FP) — Because
industries in which they work are
not as fully unionized as industries
in which men work, women are
forced to accept lower pay, the
Department of Labor declares in a
study published by its Women's
Bureau.

"Differences in skill that may
exist," the study said, "are far from
sufficient to justify a wage to wo-
men that frequently is only 60 to
70 per cent as great as that paid
men."

The report asserted that in many
cases the factory work done by wo-
men requires a "quick, monotonous
process" which may be far "more

exacting, actually may use up far

more of the performers' physical

energy and consequently may be

worth a better wage than work on

a machine requiring muscle or
brawn alone but entailing little
speed, dexterity or judgment."

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK

In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" appeals to you and your union for full sup-

port and co-operation.

You are urged to appeal to your union to order as

many copies each as can be used to advantage. You

are urged to appeal to your union to increase present

bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get

merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Single Bundles:
At''.ate of 4c per copy-

25 $ 1.00

50   2.00

At Rate of 31/2c per copy-
100  $ 3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
250 ......... 8.75
300 10.50

400   14.00

At Rate of 3c per copy-
500  $15.00

750   22.50

1000   30.00
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CITY and STATE 

DATE  
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Green Asks

Rigid Wage

Bill In U. S.

WASHINGTON (FP)—The AFL

is standing pat on its demand for

a rigid wages and hours bill al-

though it is willing to agree to a

measure providing 30 cents an hour

minimum fps the first year of the

act's operation, Pres. Wm. Green

told a House Labor Sub-Committee

here.

Green discussed legislation with

the sub-committee which is at-

tempting to hurdle a deadlock

reached because of the Federation's

insistence on rigid wage provisions

with enforcement by the Depart-

ment of Justice. The full commit-

tee is due to report a bill out

shortly.

Discussed was a tentative draft

calling for minimum wages start-

ing at 20 cents an hour and maxi-

mum hours of 44 a week with grad-

uations for industries and locali-

ties. Green declared that such a

bill was entirely unacceptable to

the Federation although it would

agree to 30 cent minimum if man-

datory annual increases were pro-

vided and if the ceiling ,to hours

was fixed at 40 a week.

Attend your Union Meeting

Congressional Report

The

March

March

Senate recessed Friday,

19; to reconvene Monday,

21.

The House adjourned Friday,

March 19; to reconvene Monday,

March 21.

The Senate continued its consid-

eration of the Administration's Re-

organization bill (S. 3331), while

the House has been debating the

Naval Enlargement Bill (H.R.

9218). Neither of these measures

reached a vote before the week-

end. The Wheeler amendment,

empowering Congress to veto acts

of the Executive under the Re-

organization bill, was struck down

by a close vote, bringing that legis-

lation nearer to an approval vote

in the Senate, While the Navy Pill

appears certain to pass the House

this week. Discussions on the TVA

argument have been heard in both

Houses, as well as Trade Agree-

ments and Foreign policies. Other

items of interest are discussed

herein as follows:

REVENUE BILL

The Senate Finance Committee

egan hearings on the 1938 Reve-

nue Bill on Thursday, March 17,

with the hope of concluding on

Monday or Tuesday of this week,

when the Committee will begin

Executive Sessions to consider pro-

posed amendments to the bill as

passed by the House. The Com-

mittee's report thereon is expected

within the next ten days.

LABOR

The Ramspeck Subcommittee of

the House Labor Committee con-

tinues its consideration of a re-

vised "Wage and Hour" bill. The
Sub-committee met last week but

adjourned until Monday of this
week, indicating that, in all proba-
bility, nothing would be done on a
new hill before the end of this
week, if then. It is understood that
the President is insistent that there
be a "Wage and Hour" bill enacted
at this session of the Congress.

TRADE REGULATION
Amendments to Trade Regulation

laws in the Barkley Bill (S. 1077),
which include provisions relating to
advertising of foods, drugs, devices

and cosmetics, has at last been
sent to the White House for Presi-
dential approval. It is understood

that the bill is now in the hands

of several advisory committees

which will report their findings to
the President before he signs the
bill, which will probably be early

this week,
PURE FOODS AND DRUGS

On Tuesday, March 15, the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Committee ordered a favorable re-

porting, with amendments, of the
revised "Copeland" Pure Food and
Drug bill (S. 5). This bill was
passed by the Senate on March 9,

1937 and was referred to the House

Committee the next day. More

than a year has elapsed since the

bill was submitted to the House

Committee, which at last is prepar-

ing its report and which will be

submitted to the House at an early

date.

CORPORATION LICENSING

The O'Mahoney Sub-committee of

the Senate Judiciary Committee

will resume, on Tuesday of this

week, its hearings on'athe Borah-

O'Mahoney bill (S. 3072), providing

for the Federal Licensing of all

corporations in interstate com-

merce. There is no indication as
to when these hearings will be

concluded.

PRINCIPAL HEARINGS

SCHEDULED

H.R. 9250—Compulsory Licensing

of Patents—House Patents Com-

mittee—March 21.

H.R. 9710—Merchant Marine, Air-

craft—House Merchant Marine &

Fisheries—March 22.
H.R. 9812—Granting of Licenses

—H ouse Patents Committee—
March 21.

ACTION ON OTHER BILLS

E.—Distribution of Fishing Prod-
ucts. Referred in House.
S. 3655—Agricultural Adjustment

Act of 1938, Tobacco. Passed House
and sent to President.
S. Res. 251—TVA Investigation. Re-
ferred in Senate.

H.R. 5690—Longshoremen, Com-
pensation. Reported with amend-
ment in House.

H.R. 8982—Alaskan Fisheries.
Reported in House.

H.R. 9181—District of Columbia

A ppropriatioo. Conference report

agreed to by Senate.

H.R. 9659—Cottonseed statistics.

Reported in House.

H.R. 9710—Promote Merchant

Marine Policy. Reported in House.

H.R. 9789—Sond recording of the

Court Proceedings. Reported in the

House.

H.R. 9817—Agricultural Adjust-

ment Act of 1938, Tobacoo. Report-

ed in House.

H.J. Res. 463—Passenger Vessels.

Reported in House.

H.J. Res. 421—Grain Elevators,
claims. Reported with Amendment

in House.

H.J. Res. 613—Temporary opera-

tion by U. S. of 'certain steamships.

Reported with amendment in the

House.

H.J. Res. 613—Temporary oper-

ation by U. S. of certain steamships

Reported with amendment in the

House.

COMMERCE CLEARING

HOUSE.

"There is not involved in this

act (seizure of Austria) anything

but legitimate national defense."—

Adolph Hitler.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

1.1 A. VIGILANTES LOSE SLEEP
WHEN LABOR'S SHOCK TROOPS

WIN RECRUITS IN UNION DRIVE
By HAROLD COY

Federated Press

LOS ANGELES.—The Dawn Patrol. Or do you like the
Fog Lifters better? •

Whatever you call them, they're a peppy bunch of fel-
lows and gals who rise at 6 and two mornings a week bring
the message of unionism to an unorganized plant in this one
time open shop stronghold of Los-S. 

Angeles, now on the way to being ion activity, and Donald W. Doug-

a union town. las, aircraft magnate called the

After the Dawn Patrol desends Tom Girdler of the west, faces

on a plant and electrifies the at- an intensive union drive by the

mosphere by passing out handbills United Auto Workers, despite his

about meetings, getting labor board coup of several months ago In

petitions signed and buttonholcling prosecuting 22 strikers.

prospects to sign union cards, its

members have well earned the

breakfast of steaming coffee and

ham and eggs provided for them

by the union which is sponsoring

the drive.

BOLSTER MORALE

But they've had one swell time

too, these volunteer rank-and-file

organizers for the Los Angeles

Industrial Union Council (CIO)

and they've learned a lot about

organizing methods. Without go-

ing through the heartaches of the

solo organizer learning his job,

because they bolster up one an-

other's morale and learn by see-

ing and doing. Over the breakfast

coffee, they diagnose the early

morning's work and discuss what

was wrong and right about the

way it was done. ,

The Dawn Patrol, started by a

handful of persons on the sugges-

tion of Pat Comorre, Steel Workers

Organizing Committee organizer,

has grown to number 150 men and

women. Before long it expects 500,

and then it will be subdivided. At

present they go out every Tuesday

and Friday morning.

"The Dawn Patrol has pepped up

union meetings 200% in many

cases," P. J. McCarthy of the local

CIO office told the writer. "It

brings more people out, and they

take a more active interest in union

affairs."

MEMBERS INCREASE

In the few weeks since its organ-

ization the patrol has pushed union-

ization at foendries and . furniture,

packing and other plants and is

tackling the Southern California

Gas Co.

There was a time when unions,

like rainy weather, were unusual in

Southern California. Today between

AFL and C10, there are about 100,-

000 organized workers in Los An-

geles and environs. A Southern

California Steel Council represents

10,000 workers.

Rubber and autos hum with un-

The San Pedro industrial and

shipping district is a union strong-

hold, and oil workers in the Los

Angeles basin are a third lined up.

Garments are unionized here, as

most places. So are building trades

and various crafts., Utilities .and

miscellaneous industries are the

target of lively drives.

Los Angeles is becoming a union

town—and are the vigilantes and

frameup artists nervous!

PICKETS PLAN
SCRAP METAL
SHIP PROTEST

SEATTLE (FP) The biggest

shipment in recent northwest an-

nals of scrap metal for Japan, much

of which will be used to blast the

life from defenseless Chinese civil-

ians, is expeeted to leave here

around April 1, shipping authorities

reveal.

The youth section of the Wash-

ington Commonwealth Federation

is planning, meanwhile, to picket

the ship as it loads the metal.

At the same time, city harbor de-

partment figures of January re-

veal the following munitions re-

quisites to Japan: 308 tons of cop-

per valued at $64,347; 2 tons of

lead valued at $290, and 937 tons of

metal scrap valued at $16,845. The

port also shipped 923 tons of diesel

oil for her battleships, valued at

$10,524.

No munitions or war materials

whatever have been sent, to China,

due to Japan's blockade of the

Chinese coast.

"Only 2 per cent of the American

people are friendly to Japan at

present."—Hidejiro Negate, former

Japanese education minister,

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS

UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

BOOKLETS
UNION BUTTONS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC PLANS RAID
ON U. Si FUNDS TO CET MONEY

FOR WATERED BOND HOLDER
By ELIOT JANEWAY

(Federated Press Financial Writer)

Chief obstable to recovery re-
sumption with the expected spring
revival in production and employ-

ment is the rail-

roads, perennial

bad actor of

American indus-

tries.

Stee 1, autos,

machine to ols

and elec trical

equipment a r e

all coming out

of their recent

nosedives, with

the outlook defi-

nitely assuring

continued gains

for a number of

Eliot Janeway

months. But the

growing crisis of the railroads can

do more than slow down this re-

vival. It can panic the entire busi-

ness structure, and stop it alto-

gether.

On the carpet now are two of the

nation's oldest and heaviest capi-

talized systems—Baltimore & Ohio

and Southern Pacific. B. & 0. is

one of the nation's premier indus-

trial carriers, and Southern Pacific

enjoys similar prestige among crop

carriers. Now B. & 0. Is bankrupt.,

in fact if not yet before the law,

and Southern Pacific is up before

the R.F.C. for handouts.

NOW FLAT BROKE

The B. & 0. case is typical. Last

year, when some of the road's obli-

gations fell due, the banks agreed

not to present them for redemption

in order that the fair name of the

B. & 0. might not be sullied.

This, however, can be done

only once. The B. et. 0.'s bonds,

more than most rail bonds a sav-

ings bank favorite, are now sell-

ing at bankruptcy levels and the

system simply has not got the

money with which to pay its

bondholders.

Then, the Southern Pacific Corn-

Puny is asking for a $14,000,

loan, admitting that $9,000,000 is

needed to pay bondholders th

interest. Last time the system

needed money for this purpose, I

borrowed $17,000,000 from t

banks. What will it do next tim 9

It admits that on the present has

it must borrow each time coupons

fall due.

The road's annual interest bill

runs to something like $30,00

000, and its cash holdings come

to no more than $7,000,000;

this wages, pencils and sundry

other comparatively unimporta

items also claim part.

Clearly, both roads, and scor—

of other roads in precisely the sank

boat, will remain sick until they

are put through the wringer so th ,

some watered securities can be.
squeezed out of their systems a

their interest hills reduced.

CASH FOR RAILS

It is in the interest of the inter-

est collectors to sacrifice some

their claims in order that the

roads be saved from comple ̂

bankruptcy, and stop payment

their entire interest. Instead, tl e

plan currently favored and bei _

urged upon the administration calls

for maintenance of existing inter-

charges and proposes that all econ-

omies gained be limited to cons

dation of rail facilities.

This is just another

eliminating labor.

It is now up to the administrati

to reflect the needs and derltan -

of the people that the roads of the

country be made to resume th--.

place as heavy purchasers of steel

and other heavy items. The on

way in which this can be done is

by drastic scaling down of water -

capitalization, and not by placing

the burden of the rails' cumulati

sins upon labor. After all, 0"'

railroad systems are the progeny 
of

private investment.

way

Small Business Stands
Little Chance in BattU

WASHINGTON (FP) — S in a 11

business and small farmers have

no chance against the "giants," Wil-

lis J. Ballinger, chief economist for

the Federal Trade Commission, told

the Senate judiciary subcommittee

which is holding hearings on the

Borah-O'Mahoney federal licensing

bill.

Ballinger presented statistics

to show that 5 per cent of the

farms own 35 per cent of the

farm acreage, that 5 per cent of

the corporations own 80 per cent

of the corporate assets and re-

ceive 85 per cent of the corporate

income. Ten insurance com-

panies, he said, have 60 pert cent

of the business, three cigarette

companies produce 70 per cent

of the cigarettes, 1 per cent of the

banks hold 99 per cent of the de-

posits, four companies control the

El

El

USED CARS $15 UP
50 BARGAINS—All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES

"We Sell for Less"

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to
Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191
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window glass business and 
fou

companies control the 
output

tires.

Upon the request of Senator

rah (R., Idaho), Ballinger 
agreed

to put into the record the 
nam '

of the companies involved.

The Borah-O'Mahoney bill 
wo

provide for the licensing of 
corpora-

tions engaged in interstate co -

merce. The corporations 
could

refused a license to do 
busine

unless they complied with 
certa'

conditions.

"The labor union seems to 
be

greatest single factor in 
securing

and preserving such 
conditions

afford opportunities to the 
work-

ers. The nonunion man 
eats t

fruit planted and cultivated 
by the

unionist."—Bishop Francis J.

Connel.

BACK PAY ORDERED

WASHINGTON (FP)—In 
its fi

decision involving 
corporations or-

ganized under the California

operative Market 
Association laws,

the National Labor Relations 
Bo

ordered the reinstatement W tn.

back pay of 27 citrus 
packing hot se

workers and directed the No

Whittier Heights Citrus Associa-

tion of Puente, Calif., to 
cease -

desist from anti-union 
activities.

The decision found the comp

guilty of discriminating 
against t

Citrus Packing House 
Workers • -

ion, an AFL affiliate.

LONDON (FP) — The 
Milk

Spain Fund has passed 
the $37,4

mark. In a single week, 
$2000

received from British 
co-ops.
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